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Crowning 
Of Richard Nixon Tonight
DESIGNER DROPS "BOMB SHAPE" 
-WAISTLINE GOES W AY DOWN
PARIS (AP) — Designer Yves Saint Laurent of 
Dior dropped a fashion bomb today by chopping 
skirts off short enough to show the kneecap and 
dropping the waistline nearly to the bottom of the 
hips.
Busts were flattened and waists swallowed up.
The line was basically a sack, or chemise, with 
a low-slung bag tacked on at the bottom.
Saint Laurent did not baptize his new shape 
with a name, but it looked a bit like a bomb or 
elongated melon. It always hung on a long, slack 
middy top.
While Premier Bennett Is 
tackling the nation’s financial 
problems at the dominion-pro­
vincial conference in Ottawa, 
son William R. Bennett is 
studying “Basement Fallout 
Shelter” plans, a survival book­
let issued by the federal gov­
ernment. Before leaving for 
Ottawa, Premier Bennett said 
he has ordered a start on con­
struction of a fallout shelter 
in the basement of his home on
Ethel Street. The premier said 
the Canadian government, with 
its knowledge of the interna­
tional scene, had urged the 
building of such shelters, and 
he was “following the national 
leadership.’’ Although some­
what reluctant, son William 
went along with this gag pic­
ture. Exact location of the shel­
ter will not be decided until 
Mr. Bennett returns to Kel­
owna in early August.
Get Anti-Polio 
Shots, A ll Urged
By FRED COLLINS 
Dally Courier Staff WMter
The acting director of the South 
Okanagan Health Unit today 
urged all parents. and children 
in the Kelowna area to have their 
Salk anti-polio shot before the 
disease reaches its late-summer 
^peak.
Hazel Whittington pointed out 
that “the late-summer peak” 
generally extends through Aug­
ust and September.
The health unit, she said, will 
have a registered nurse on hand 
to administer the shots between 
the hours of 4 and 4:30 every af­
ternoon except Saturday.
“People need not have an ap­
pointment. All that they are re- 
I qulrcd to do “is attend."
The vaccine is administered in 
three steps. ’There is a lapse of 
six months between the first and 
second shots and anywhere up to 
one year between the second and 
third.
Failure to meet these “time 
limits” usually results in a per­
son having to start again with 
the first shot.
Miss Whittington, noting that 
the supply of vaccine a t the
FAMILY HOMELESS
Fire W ip es  O ut 
Salmon Arm Farm
health unit was adequate, said 
tourists in the district might also 
obtain their shots.
The last cases reported to the 
local health officials were sever­
al years ago.
“Since then," said Miss Whit­
tington, “we have kept the slate 
clean.”
Although this district enjoys 
polio-free days, other areas in 
the province have experienced a 
reported 73 cases, seven of them 
fatal.
'The current cause for worry by 
health officials is the Prince 
George area which has experi­
enced seven cases in the last 
month. This year there have 
been 31 cases, four of them fatal, 
in the Cariboo health unit area 
which includes Prince George.
Provincial health minister Eric 
Martin noted in a recent inter­
view that a survey study in the 
province showed the Salk vac­
cine as being 90 per cent effec­
tive.
T[Tie m o s t  susceptible age 
groups, he said, are children 
under 10 and young adults.
The latest polio count for the 
nine other provinces is 108.
SALMON ARM (Correspondent) 
A Salmon Arm family Tuesday 
lost all but a few possessions in 
one of the most spectacular fires 
in the district’s history.
The blaze, which broke out at 
about 1:30 p.m., demolished in 
less than 45 minutes all build­
ings, thousands of dollars worth 
of equipment and livestock at 
the Ray Barkley farm. The prop­
erty is nine miles southwest of 
Salmon Arm on the Mount Ida 
road.
Mrs. Barkley’s first indication 
of the fire was an explosion, fol­
lowed by-the shouts" of- her-*six» 
year-old son. 'The two searched 
frantically for another son, three 
years old, who was found in a 
shed which was about to be swept 
by flames.




WINNIPEG (CP) — A Protes- 
ant seeking to retain custody of 
a  Roman Catholic child placed 
la his home by the Children’s 
Md Society today asked for a 
:ourt o r d e r  appointing him 
guardian of the five - year - old 
3oy.
Kenneth William Hallas, a city 
employee, took the first formal 
egal step to retain custody of 
lis five - year - - old foster son, 
Bobby, whom the society now 
wants to place in a Roman Cath 
ollc home ns required by Mani 
toba law.
Hallas and his family have 
gone into hiding to keep the so­
ciety from taking the child, who 
has lived with the Hallas family 
since he was nine months old.
Mr. Hallos said in an Interview 
with a Tribune reporter Tuesday 
night that he is prepared to re­
main in hiding “ns long ns the 
food holds out.”
Tl>o A1 G. Kelly and Miller 
Bros, clrcu.s, already plagued 
with a string of bad luck, will be 
checked closely in Kelowna by 
the Society for the Prevention of 
Cruelty to Animals.
An SPCA six)kcsman said to­
day the animal fnclUtles will bo 
“In.spectcd very thoroughly” here 
i Saturday,
“ ■ The Vancouver branch of the 
society ha.s laid charges of cruel- 
• ty to animals against B. R. Mill­
er, manager of the travelling 
■how.
SPCA director Tom Hughes said 
Vancouver 'Tuesday the circus 
had failed to provide adequate 
accommodation for Its animals.
"It’s the worst case of its kind 
Pvo ever seen,” he said. ’"They 
had three Inuira crammed Into a
cage only six feet square and a 
hippo was crated in a cage just 
a little larger than the animal It­
self.”
Orvnl Curts, SPCA inspector 
here, said all circuses and fnlr.s, 
travelling w i t h  animats are 
checked In this area. Feeding nnd 
watering practices are watched 
nnd the nnimnis may not bo pen­
ned In the sun.
The charges follow complaints 
from some Burnaby nnd Rich­
mond service clubs that sponsor­
ed the show In those centres.
Misrepresentation nnd double- 
charging has been alleged by 
re.sldcnts of the coast areas. ’The 
RCMP in Kelowna will Invcstl 
gate any complaint about the 
clrciKs while it is in this city.
(See also story below.)
They were joined by two 
daughters, aged eight and 10. 
They found the family dog, and 
had only minutes to save a few 
household articles. The dog re­
mained with the family until they 
left the bouse, refusing to go 
outdoors until they did.
HEAVY LOSS
The fire, which started in a 
corner of a large barn, levelled 
the family home, a woodshed, 
and a chicken house, destroyed 
two tractors, a light delive^ 
truck, two wagons, a grain 
~gj^in.dn.r,~»and misceUa 
equipment and outbuildings.
Six calves and six pigs were 
burned to death, and about $300 
worth of grain and 1,000 bales 
of hay were lost.
More than 50 neighbors. Forest 
Service officials and others com­
batted the flames, using water 
pumped from the Salmon River 
about 350 yards from main build­
ings. ’The flames were fanned by 
a brisk wind.
At one time, the fire jumped 
the road, igniting dry grass 
bordering a thick growth of tim­
ber. Spot fires broke out within 
a half mile radius of the Bark­
ley farm.
Total damage has not been esti­
mated. Only the house was in­
sured, and only partly.
Neighbors ore making plans to 
hold a dance in Silver Creek hall 
Saturday night in aid of the 
family.
B.C. Lions To Get 
Jerry Janes Back
MONTREAL (CP) — Montreal 
Aloucttcs today placed two im­
ports on waivers nnd returned 
import end Jerry Janes to Brit­
ish Columbia Lions.
Centre Milt Crain from the 
University of Mississippi nnd 
guard Earl KohDias from Penn 
Stale were placed on waivers, 
Janes came t<) Alouettes in a pre- 
season trade with Lions.
A club stKikesmnn said the 
trade was contingent on Janes 
making the Montreal club, de­
feated 49-7 by Lions in an ex­
hibition game hero T u e s d a y  
night.
RCMP CLAMP DOWN 
ON NOISY AUTOS
If your car has no muffler, 
or if It has a noisy muffler, 
keep it off Kelowna’s streets.
RCMP officers are determin­
ed to protect the city’s quiet 
from noisy automobiles.
Tliey mean business.
In city court Tuesday, Allen 
Stewart Kllngbcil, J o s e p h  
Frank Lcmberger nnd Law­
rence Burl Patton were each 




CHICAGO (CP) — The batUe over the platform 
seemed to be over and the way was being cleared to 
crown Richard M. Nixon the new king of the Republicans 
tonight.
Skirmishes on the Republican convention floor still 
were possible, but skillful manoeuvring by the vice- 
president appeared to have soothed party dashes over the 
shaping of campaign promises to the voters in the 
November general election.
The odds were heavy that 
Nixon will pick Henry Calx>t 
!L<odge, the chief U.S. delegate to 
the United Nations, to run with
him.
RICHAflD M. NIXON 
legions of det^afe votes behind him
/ / I
Afford Water-Bombers"
The man he appeased was Nel­
son Rockefeller, the powerful 
liberal Republican governor of 
New York who might have 
caused Nixon a little trouble in 
capturing the party’s presidential 
nomination.
But Rockefeller quit the battle 
Tuesday and made Nixon’s nom­
ination on the first ballot by 
acclamation late tonight a cer­
tainty.
He said he would campaign 
vigorously for Nixon in the 
presidential fight but skirted the 
question of whether he would be 
willing to second the motion for 
Nixon’s nomination.
A total of 1,331 delegates are 
eligible for vote and the success­
ful candidate must obtain a mini­
mum of 666 to win. Nixon’s 
forces estimate he has more than 
1,(X)0 votes pledged to him, many 
of them made months ago.
Behind his legions of delegate 
votes Nixon had the solid, still 
glamorous figure of President 
Eisenhower, winding up eight 
years in the White House.
To thunderous applause, Eisen­
hower told the c o n v e n t i o n  
Tuesday night that his adminis­
tration had “employed the whole 
might of our military, economic, 
political and moral strength to 
prevent war and to build a solid 
structure of peace.”
Then, in passing the baton of 
party leadership to Nixon, Eisen­
hower added:
‘If we .can. ;.be.,blessed with 
experience and steady leadership 
in Washington, the possibility of 
the outbreak of future war wll 
be minimized and we can even­
tually win the peace.”
Nixon was in full command of 
the convention. It was Nixon who 
told t h e  platform committee 
what to do. It would be Nixon 
who chose his vice - presidential 
running mate.
VICTORIA (CP) — The B.C. 
Forest Service can not afford to 
maintain its own fleet of water- 
bombing aircraft, Forests Minis­
ter Williston said here today.
“ We've got so much money to 
spend and there is so much to 
do,” , he added. “We just can’t 
afford to keep that many planes.
If the province bought its own 
planes, the minister said. It would 
discourage private industry. Gov­
ernment business makes it possi­
ble for some marginal airplane 
companies to operate.
The minister was commenting 
on statements by B.C. Progres­
sive Conservative leader Deane 
FInlayson who c h a r g e d  that 
planes under contract to fight 
fires were antiquated and dan­
gerous.
There have been four plane 
accidents during the last month, 
three involving Stearmnn bi- 
planc.s and the other a B-17. One 
pilot was killed.
The minister also said several 
Kamloops groups have requested 
the Knmloop.s Forest District be 
given n new name.
The minister said other forc.st 
districts have indicated the public 
llke.s having the name of the 
central city used. The other dis­
tricts arc Vancouver, Nelson, 
I Prince George nnd Prince Rup- 
Icrt.
KAMLOOPS,- B.C. (CP) — In­
accessibility, wind shifts and 
high temperatures continue to 
plague firefighters In British 
Columbia forests where nearly a 
month of rainless weather has 
created an extremely high fire 
hazard.
TO TOP POST
J . B. Lander, general sales 
manager, B.C. Tree Fruits 
Ltd., has been elected .preBl- 
cl 'nt of the International Apple' 
Association, a t the annual 
meeting in Miami Beach, Fla. 
A member of the lAA board of 
directors for three terms (nine 
years) Mr. Lander is highly 
regarded in fruit trade circles, 
not only in Canada and the 
United States, but also in Brit­
ain and European countries. 
The organization is composed 
of representatives of the apple 
industry, both producer and 
distributing groups, in North 
America and in Europe.
Scholarships Presented 
To Three District Students
M ore Canned Pork 
For W elfare Cases
Cans of luncheon pork again 
will be available to Kelowna and 
district welfare recipients this 
afternoon from 4 to 6 o’clock at 
the civil defence office.
More than 100 cases of the tin­
ned foodstuff were disposed of 
last Wednesday.
The pork, part of a government 
surplus, Is being distributed by 
the area, civil defence organi'z- 
ation, In co-operation with city 
and provincial welfare officers.
Allotment has been set at one 
case per couple or six cans per 
person applying.
The only persons eligible are 
those in [wsscssion of welfare 
identification cards or grocery 
requisition slips.
The city welfare office may bo 
contacted for further Informa­
tion.
An Inquest Is scheduled for 4 
p.m. today In the death of a 
young water-bomber pilot Fri­
day.
Victor Jackson, 24, died in the 
wreckage of his Stenrman bi­
plane which crashed In the Gal­
lagher’s Canyon area, 15 miles 
southeast of Kelowna.
Dr. A, S. Underhill, deputy 
coroner, will preside.





M EKRirr. B.C, (CP) -  Bvish- 
land bordering the quiet little 
community of M e r r i t t  was 
plungcit into Jungle - like atmos­
phere Ttiesday when a circus 
truck upset in a ditch, freeing 
two tigers, a leopard a n d  two 
lions.
n»e customers talke<l more of 
(he lion hunt than of the fair 
after a circus truck loaded with 
wild animals overturned on a 
hill near Merritt, freeing the lilg 
cats.
Tvvo tigers and a lion were 
rounded ui> and pnxldcd back
into cngc.s, but the other two 
nnlmnlH had to be shot—one .six 
hour.s alter the mishap.
The slain leopard was cut down 
with rifles ns It tried to attack 
James Wilkinson, a 26-yenr-old 
circus worker from Texas who 
.said l.-rter the *Teo|)ard was more 
.scarerl than I was,”
UCMP and district hunters 
shot .Shellnh, on aged lioness, 
several hours later after a hunt 
in the hushland iKjrrlerlng the 
highway near this community 50 
mtic.s south of Kamloop.s.
' Shcllah had given the circus 22
cut).-*, including some of the nnt- 
muLs in the Al G. Kelly nnd 
Miller Bros. Circus, which moved 
Into Merritl nnd set up Us show 
while the hunt was In progress.
Three of the five e.scapcd ani­
mals were recaptured within 
minutes, A short time later 
Wilkinson nnd several other cir­
cus linnds circled the Icopiird 
Beauty, In a gully.
I "Ihc leopard .sprang nt me nnd 
I fell backwards (o nyold him," 
IVilkInsou said. “He was alxait a 
'foot from mo when I gave him
Lord Home Appointed 
U.K. Foreign W e ta ry
I.ONDON (Reidcrs) ~  Prlmoitho late Lord Halifax 20 years 
Minister Macmillan today named ago 
the 14th Enrl of Home as foreign
secretary to s ii c c o o d Selwyn 
Lloyd,
MncmllUm appointed Lloyd ns 
chancellor of the exchequer In 
place of D e r i c k  Henthcont 
Amory.
Amory Is retiring from politics 
to devote his time to his family's 
textile business.
Lord Home, 57, Is the first i>eer 
to become foreign secretary since
WEATHER
a good kick la the mouth nnd 
he turned around."
'I'Vo clicus worker.s then fired 
at the animal, killing It.
TIh> lioness, with a bullet hole 
through her right front paw nnd 
buckshot pellets In her face and 
nose from Isdrig shot while trying 
to attack one of the escn()cd 
llger.s, ronmcil through the un- 
derbriash near the highway for 
nearly six ho\irs, then wav sur- 
roupded by UCMP and dLsirlcL 
lumter.s who killed it with hlgb- 
qxrwercd rifle shots.
Fori'cast; Sunny witli cloudy 
perlmis tmlay becoming cloudy 
i>y evening with scattered show­
ers and thunderstorms during 
the evening nnd overnight. Cloudy 
Tlnir.'idny morning tjecoming 
mostly sunny in the afternoon. 
Not quite so warm. Winds light 
except gusty near thunderstorms 
Ixiw tonight and high ’Iluirsdny 
nt Kelowna (50 and !K). Tempera 
tores recorded Tuesday 01 nnd 
80.
CANADA’S IIIGII LOW




An economic survey of Kelowna 
is to bo made this year by the 
bureau of economics nnd sta­
tistics of the provincial govern 
ment’s department of Industrial 
development, trade and com 
merce.
At an executive meeting of the 
Kelowna Board of Trade Tues­
day, a letter was read from the 
director of the buienii, accepting 
the Ixmrd’B offer of co-operation 
on the niulcrtaking.
L. N. Ixnthley, president, told 
the meeting the matter was very 
much in the preliminary stage 
bid Indications were the survey 
should l>e under way by fall.
A similar survey completed at 
Hope was most comprehensive, 
tû  said, and there could Iw no 
iloiibt one hero would l)o an In 
valuable asset to any industrial 
or commercial planning In the 
district.
Academic and musical pro­
ficiency scholarships have been 
presented to three Kelowna and 
district students.
It was announced earlier in the 
week that Ross MacKinnon, son 
of Mr, and Mrs. Kenneth F. Mac­
Kinnon, had been a successful 
candidate in the province-wide 
university program scholarships 
competition.
The $500 award was presented 
for “one of the highest averages 
attained in the departmental ex­
aminations.”
Ross graduated from the Kel­
owna high school this year. Ho 
plans to use the money next year 
at University of British Colum­
bia to further his education.
His immediate plans call for 
his taking an honors course In 
history or international studies.
His ultimate goal Is to enter 
the diplomatic service.
Ross was one of Kelowna High’s 
top students. Ho was presented 
with the Groto Stirling Memorial 
bursary at graduation exercises 
In Juno.
Two other district students 
from Rutland nnd Winfield have 
been presented with $100 scholar­
ships for a theory-conditioning, 
musical - training three - week 
courses nt UBC, The course will 
begin Monday.
Rutland High’s Don Powlck, 
son of Mr. nnd Mrs. J. Powlck, 
received his scholarship for pro­
ficiency on the drums. His award 
was siwnsored by the Rutland 
Band Parent Association nnd 
Paramount Music Centro of Kcl 
owisn.
George Elliot High’s Don Chrls-
ROSS MaoKlNNON
tinn. son of Mr. nnd Mrs. C. M,
ChrlsUnn, took his award for pro­
ficiency on the alto saxophone 
nnd clarinet.
His award was sponsored joint­
ly by the Wlnflcla Band Parent 
Association and the Paramount 
Music Centre.
T, AuHtcn,<*dlrector of music nt 
Rutland-Wlnficld high ' schools, 
noted that the awards aro pre­
sented to “most deserving, com­
petent students in their field of 
music.” Ho said that this was 
the Initial year for the awards 
but that It is hoped they will bo* 
come nn annual competithn.
i i
DON a iR tS n A N  AND DON POWICK WltW  
MUSIC TFACiiER T. AUSIPIN, CENTRE
SEVERAL THOUSAND DOLURS  
DAMAGE IN VERNON HOUSE FIRE
VERNON (Staff) —  Fire caused several thous- 
and dollars damage to a Vernon hom e Tuesday  
night.
The ground floor of the Ralph D ilts’ residence, 
2603 32nd Ave., was severely  damaged by heat and 
flam es, w hich Vernon fire department battled for 
m ore than 45 m inutes.
The tw o storey house had been renovated not 
long ago.
A lthough the house is situated on a sm all lot, 
the fire was prevented from spreading to nearby 
hom es. It w as first discovered by the D ilts’ daughter, 
who w as at home alone at the time. She phoned the  
fire departm ent, but had to abandon the telephone  
since .she w as in the path of quickly-spreading flam es.
There's W ater Aplenty 
For Farm Irrigation
• r i ]
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VERNON (Staff) — An 18-year- 
old girl from Okanagan Landing
YOUNGSTERS TOUR MILITARY CAMF
Approximately 90 curious 
members of the YMCA ‘‘sum­
mer fun“ program at Vernon 
toured the military camp Tues­
day afternoon. They visited the 
sports field, kitchens, chapel, 
barracks, drill hall and saw 
rescue work by the civil de­
fence class. The biggest mo­
ment came when the army 
camp cook treated them to 
punch and cookies.
Bush Pilots Help Regain 
Canada's Rights in North
Tom Fairley, 41 - year-old 
Toronto authw and student 
of the history of the Canadian 
North, has just r e t u r n e d  
from a trip to the Canadian 
government’s Polar Continen­
tal Shelf project in the Arc­
tic. In this story he tells of 
the part p l a y e d  by bush 
pilots in supplying, the scien­
tific team.
ests and skills of many govern­
ment branches under the depart­
ment of mines and technical sur­
veys. Co - ordlnator is Dr. E.F. 
(Fred) Roots of the Geological 
Survey of Canada,
ARCTIC FRONTIER
Preparatory work here last 
summer set the stage for the 
first full season in the field, 
which started in mid - March 
and e n d s in September. The 
scientists will use Isachsen as 
, T , j  their base camp for another year 
ISACH^N, Sverdrup IslandS|jjj. move to a new
(CP) -  Three unassuming bush, The work will go on
pilots from Uranium probably for a generation, until
Written for The Canadian Press 
By TOM FAIRLEY
have been instrumental this year 
In the rescue of Canadian sov­
ereignty from the , doubts into 
which it had sunk , through neg­
lect of the far northern islands.
They have lent all - essential 
mobility to scientists and their 
helpers over distances of three to 
aOO miles from the mud-packed 
airstrip at this remote weather 
station on Ellef Rlngnes Island
The pilots and scientists, with 
electronics experts, mechanics, 
cooks and others to a total of 
about 70, make up the 1960 field 
party of the Polar Continental 
Shelf Project of the Canadian 
government.
The project is the blgge.st sur­
vey and scientific Investigation 
Canada ha& ever undertaken in
'̂ MISS VERNOr
Thrilling Summer For 
Okanagan Landing G irl
FIRE SITUATION 
AT VERNON "GOOD"
VERNON (Staff) — The 
forest fire situation in Vernon 
district is described as “very 
good.”
Acting forest ranger Cliff 
Dobbin said today that all 
fires were under control local­
ly. Slight winds in the evening 
have very little effect on the 
blazes.
Two fires were reported Tues­
day-one between, Schweb’s 
bridge and Falkland, the other, 
north east of Swan Lake.
ogy, glaciology, geography, bot­
any, biology and geophysics
SHELF SOUNDINGS
Already s i g n i f leant results 
have t«en brought in and trans 
mitted to Ottawa. T h e  channels 
between the islands on a 300- 
mile stretch from Ellesmere Is 
land to Prince Patrick Island 
have been sounded and the con­
tinental shelf has been located in 
the ocean sector off Ellef Ring- 
nes by a party that made several 
so u n ^ g s  through the ice at dis­
tances up to 130 miles from the 
nearest land.
Work in other branches of 
science is proceeding smoothly 
from tent camps scattered over 
a 100-mlle radius from Isachsen.
All of this depends on small 
aircraft. Three helicopters from 
Montreal have been in steady op­
eration since late April, serving 
mainly smaller parties of scien­
tists with light equipment over 
short distances.
But the real workhorses of the 
project — it could not function 
without them—are two Otter air­
craft with their pilots from Ur­
anium City who play a continu­
ous, shrewd g a m e  with fog, 
snow, wind and Ice, and get the
is having a thrilling summer as 
"Miss Vernon. 1960
Barbara Wolsey went to Nelson 
earlier this month, its celebra 
tion called “Chalko Mika,” which 
means "Come One, Come All.” It 
was a logging and mining fete.
Miss Wolsey rode in the parade 
along with 15 other queens from 
all over British Columbia, wear­
ing her Vernon banner and dia­
dem. She publicized last week­
end’s race meet, and the Vernon 
Winter Carnival.
Other functions have included 
cutting the ribbon which opened 
the TO-Way Air Service; opening 
the Vernon race meet, and 
awarding the Anderson blanket 
Saturday night to the winning 
horse.
Her next public appearance 
will be at the Kelowna Inter­
national Regatta.
Cost Sharing Plan Offered 
For Paving Alaska Highway
CADETS GO SIGHT-SEEING
A break from military routine 
was enjoyed by these four Van­
couver cadets attending camp 
at Vernon, who spent Sunday 
admiring the countryside near 
Shuswap Falls. Many Vernon 
families have “adopted” ca­
dets for weekend excursions,
and the unexpected picnics, 
fishing trips and sightseeing 
tours have proved popular with 
the youths. Left to right are 
cadets Gath Page, Alec Nicoll, 
Bob Logan and Mike Bligh.
(Photo by John Roberts)
VERNON (Staff) -  Th«re‘i 
plenty of water for Irrigation.
Vertkon Irrigation D i s t r i c t  
stated yeiterday this wai true 
although the Grey canal has been 
running to capacity, laat week 
particularly. This la Uie main 
feeder line of the district's distri­
bution system.
Secretary manager W. K. Dob­
son is at Haddo l^ke, one of the 
storage lakes today.
Everyqne wIm irrigates is. 
naturally, taking fuU advantage 
of it; with hundreds of persons 
now connected to the garden 
services offered by the district. 
This applies particularly to the 
Coldstream area.
Befora July 1, the demand had 
not been great, but sinca that 
time, the demand Is equal to 
that of Vernon’s last hot summer 
In 1958.
Water restrictions In the city 
of Vernon went Into effect at 
a.m. yesterday. This means 
that garden sprinkling is limited 
to alternate days: Those persons 
with even numbered homes may 
sprinkle on even days; and those 
with odd house numbers on odd 
calendar days. The previous reg­
ulations of no sprinkling what­
ever between 11 p.m. and 7 a.m. 
also apply. Also everyone is 
urged to turn off garden taps 
if the fire alarm sounds.
CLEAN PEOPLE?
Vernon, people must be the 
thirstiest or the cleanest in all 
B.C. The amount of water used 
daily is 5,200,000 gallons. Pump­
ing from Kalamalka Lake is con­
tinuing around the clock seven 
days weekly. Dixon Dam was 
opened 10 days earier than usual.
m
Ranks Of Jobless Up From 
Last Year In Vernon Area
VERNON (Staff) — Employ­
ment conditions during July, in
VICTORIA (CP) — Highways! said.
Minister Gaglardi said Tuesday Mr. Gaglardi said in an inter- 
the British Columbia government view the B.C. government has 
has invited the federal govern- offered to participate in a similar
Canada has c o m p l e t e  basic 
knowledge of her entire frontier 
facing toe Arctic Ocean from 
Greenland to Alaska.
The primary task of the pro­
ject is to examine and chart the 
sea bed between toe outlying is 
lands and beyond them as far as 
relatively shallow water extends 
to the northwest into the Arctic 
Ocean. Next in importance is the 
surveying of the Islands them­
selves, for the first time in dc 
tail.
Facilities set up to make this 
work possible, Including a Decca 
survey system with three widely- 
separated beacons on the tips of j better of them every time, set-
three-way split of maintenance 
costs once the road has been
VERNON DELEGATION 
AT BOARDS' MEETING
VERNON (Staff) — About 14 
Vernon businessmen are in 
Sicamous today for a meeting 
of toe Okanagan Mainline As­
sociated Boards of Trade. 
Officers will be elected at the 
convention.
The host community has ar-
brought up to standard and pav-| a  leisurely trip by
ing is complete | barge up Shuswap Lake.
The highway at present is main­
tained by the federal government! 
through the defence department.
'The minister said B.C. has a 
lot to gain from paving of toe 
highway because it would then
ment and toe United States to 
share equally with it in cost of 
paving toe B.C. section of the 
Alaska highway.
He said the suggestion has been 
iqade to toe two governments as 
a result of discussions at last 
week’s conference here of B.C.,
Alaska and Yukon government 
representatives
"The idea should appeal to toe be possible to open up “thousands 
U.S. because it would provide an of square miles where nothing _
all-weather route linking Alaska but bears and jack rabbits live! rnon’V Necklace” a Canadian 
with the rest of the U.S..” helnow.” |fUm based on an Indian legend
Film Showing Set 
For Poison Park
VERNON (Staff) ’T h e
Meighen, Ellef Rlngnes and Bor­
den Islands, are being used at 
the same time by scientists in 
toe Arctic," combining the inter-!many other fields, such as. gcol-
ting parties of scientists down on 
mud or snow or ice at almost any 
chosen point.
TODAY'S STOCK QUOTATIONS
TORONTO (CP) — Industrials 
were edging forward in a dull 
stock market today, while all 
o t h e r - s e c t i o n s  were moving 
lower
On Index, Industrial.*) were up 
.43 at 472.81. while golds were off 
.25 at 76,21. base metals were 
off 107 at 150.16 and western oils 
were off .09 at 78.14.
11 a.m. volume was 362,000 
compared with the 384,000 shares 
traded at the same time yester­
day.
Bathurst Paper B and United 
Fuel Investments B paced win­
ning Industrials, both ahead ti 
a t 3714 and 32. Economic invest­
ment Trust was off a point at 
30, with Imperial Bank off Vh at 
58 V4.
Golds were fractionally lower, 
and mines were scoring small 
losses, nlthough Intornntlonnl 
Nickel Improved Vi at 51.
Western oils were at a stand- 
atlU,
Quotations supplied by 
Okanagan Invcstincnts Ltd. 
Member of the Investment
Dealers’ As.soclutlon of Canada 
280 Bernard Ave.
Today's Eastem Prices 




Crown Zell (Can) 18% 19V4
Dls, Seagrams 28V4 28%
Dom Stores 57% 68%
Dom T'nr 12% 12%
Fam Play 20% 21
Ind. Acc. Corp. 38% 38%
Inter Nickel 50% 1 51
Kelly "A" 5% 6%
Kelly Wts. 2.75 2.95
La baths 27 27%
Massey 8H, 9
MacMillan 14% 14%
OK Helicopters 3,50 3.90
OK Tele 12 12%
A. V. Roe 4.60 4.75
Steel of Can 64% 65
Walkers 34% 35
W. C. Steel 6% 6%
Woodward "A” 15% 15%





Nova Scotia .57% 58
Royal 65% 66
Tor. Dom. 52% 52%
OILS AND GASES
Burned Boy Going Home 
After Year In Hospital
I will be shown In Poison Park 
Sunday evening, under the spon- 
1 sorship of Vernon Film Council.
Also on the program are "New 
I foundland Scene” , "Maple Sugar 
Time” , and Legendary Judge.”
Abltibl 38% 39
Algoma Steel 30 30%
Aluminum 28'ri 28'rl,
B.C. Forest 10% 10%
B.C. Power 31 31%
B.C. Tele 44 44%
Bell Ttlo 45% 45%
Can Brew 37% 38





(M ale and Female)
ROYS OR G1UI.S 
Knrn extra ivockcl money for 
nummer holloays. Call at The 
Dallv Courier olfice. old (wit of 
Ree' htitldlng nr phone Mike 
Worth, I.l ”-7tl<) for downtown 

















Inter Pljw .52 la





m u tua l  I'UND.S
All Can Comp. 6.13
All Can Dlv. 4.76




M> ual Inc. 4.38
Mutual Acc. 6.72














The Otter pilots are Bert 
Burry, his son George, and Stu 
Hill, who has 23,000 hours of 
bush - flying behind him. Bert, 
helping the project last year with 
its preliminary work here, made 
443 landings on unprepared ter­
rain, ranging from rubble and 
mud to clear Ice and deep pow­
dery .snow. This season, with two 
Otters and three pilots, the num­
ber of such landings will run to 
well over a thousand.
It was Bert who this year took 
oceanographer A r t  Collins of 
London, ()nt., out over the fro­
zen ocean to discover the contin­
ental shelf.
Tliere are no heroics, no acci­
dents, in Arctic flying the way 
the Bunys and Stu Hill do it. 
Outwitting the infinitely fickle 
weather and surface conditions is 
brain work of the highest order, 
n>i.s camp’s pace of work and, 
to a great extent, its confident 
good spirits, are set by the 
pllot.s.
Canadian sovereign interests 
were In jeopardy in these parts 
i)efore the scientists began their 
work in March, The Islands Ixn- 
dcrlng on the Arctic Ocean hnve 
had no natural E.skimo settle-
VANCOUVER (CP)— Leonard 
Becker, 15, will return to his 
home outside Fort St. John, B.C. 
next week, 13 months after being 
burned in a tractor explosion.
The lad, then 14, was pulled 
from the wreck with 60 per cent 
of his body covered with third- 
degree burns.
He spent 13 months in hospital 
here and will return to the G.F. 
Strong Rehabilitation Centre after 
a month’s vacation at his home.
He takes the scars of toe ordeal 
with him—his left arm has been 
amputated just above the elbow, 
his right arm is crippled and his
chest and abdomen are scarred 
from the burns. But Lennie is 
looking ahead cheerfully to the 
future.
He spent months lying on his 
stomach in hospital while burns
Old Age Pension 
Bonus Forfeited
VANCOUVER (CP) B.C. old
on his chest and neck drained, I pensioners must give up 
waiting patiently for new tissue P ro v in c ia l bonus payments if they 
to grow. move to another country, a wel-
His mother is a widow on wel- f®re department spokesman said 
fare relief, but friends rallied today
r n » ™  a r tm c in l  M m .  ^  th e  le a d  o ( th e  Icdctol gov-
SOCIAl NOTES 
FROM VERNON
comparison with those of a year 
ago, show slightly more than 100 
additional unemployed persona 
on the file, says O. N. Tingle, 
manager, National Employment 
Office, Vernon.
This figure can be accounted 
principal]^ in toe occupation per­
taining to the construction trade.
A comparison of toe number 
now unemployed with the same 
period of 1959 is as follows: 1960, 
male, 453, female, 296; 1959, 
male, 333, female, 236.
Much of the slack has been 
taken up by increased hiring at 
the army camp, a more favor­
able agricultural year, and re­
cently, the large demand for 
help to fight forest fires.
It is hoped the present eas­
ing of building loans by the 
Central Mortgage and Housing 
Corporation will increase the 
demand for construction workers 
and bring employment levels to 
that enjoyed a year ago, accord 
ing to a UIC press release.
The area covered by the Vernon 
local office extends from Oyama 
following Highway 97 to Salmon 
Arm and toe CPR main line to 
Field.
VERNON (Staff) — Mr. and 
Mrs. Jack Kidston are at the 
coast, where they arc enjoying 
performances at the Vancouver 
International Festival.
lo ernment, which relaxed regula- 
^  recipients of the
nlrllno that Is federal government $.55 pension 
filing him there. continue receiving the money
though living abroad.
Tliose who qualify for the B.C. 
[bonus of up to $24, may only be 
paid this amount if they hnveNew Zealanders Scour Beaches 
For Strange Shellfish Delicacy
Tacoma Kiwanis 
Visit Vernon
VERNON (Staff)-A golf tour­
nament Is being sponsored this 
afternoon by Vernon Kiwanis 
Club.
A group of Tacoma, Wash 
Klwaninns and their families are 
being entertained by the Vernon 
club. Tonight an outdoor picnic 
at Dollcllffe Lodge will replace 
the regular Wednesday night 
meeting at the Roundup.
Mrs. Bob Wallace will be hos­
tess Friday evening at a shower ^ 
in honor of August bride-elect, Y 
Miss Gall Christian. Miss Chris­
tian’s marriage to Machael 
Worth will take place Aug. 5 in 
All Saints' Anglican Church 
chapeL
Mr. and Mrs. Jim  Boates of
Nelson have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. John Fleming, Okana­
gan Landing. Mrs. ^ a te s  is 
Mrs. Fleming’s sister.
Mrs. Ronald YuUl, accompan­
ied by her children Brock and 
Ann, are holidaying at toe home 
of Mrs, Yuill’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. Everard Clarke. Mrs. 
Yuill’s home Is In West Vancouv­
er.
En route to the United States, 
Mrs. John Damen, Strathmore, 
Alta., and Mrs. A. Stark, Cal­
gary, will visit their parents^^ 
Mr. and Mrs. John Stinn, Vernon,)' 
Mr. and Mrs. Stinn will observe 
their 28th wedding anniversary 
this week.
Mr. and Mrs. T. R. Bulman 
and Mrs. C. W. Gaunt Stevenson 
will travel to Vancouver this 
week to attend the Vancouver 
International Festival,
FI lived in the province continuously
Italian Cabinet 
Takes Office
ments for hundreds of years.
For a little more than a dec 
ado there hnve been permanent 
weather stations at Isachsen and 
three otlier points hut these arc 
jointly operated with the United 
States and arc not Intended to 
demonstrate C a n a d i a n  sov­
ereignty.
CANADIAN lUGIiTS
Mcnnwlille, the Russians, since 
1937, and the Amerleans, since
for three years. A reciprocal 
agreement with Saskatchewan 
and Alberta permits payment of 
AUCKLAND, N.Z, (CP)—Ncw|sands of New Zealanders flock toltho B.C, bonus in those provinces 
Zealanders arc in the throes of the toheroa benches to dig thelrjbut nowhere else, 
their annual hunt for toe coun­
try's greatest delicacy—the to- 
heron.
Tills is a shellfish found on 
only a few w i d e l y  spaced 
benches. It makes u soup wliich 
gourmets of many counlries have 
declared the most delicious in ex 
l.stcncc,
The flavor Is highly distinctive.
One enthusiast tried to explain 
It like tl)ls: "Imagine the world’s 
finest oysters fed for a year on 
the world’s choicest asparagus 
Ups."
The toheroa la a large flat 
shellfish which l.s found toirrow- 
ing into the sand of ocean 
beaches between high- and low 
tide water marks. It yields a 




The limit bag for each person 
Is 20 loheroas n day, and no ve­
hicle may leave n beach with 
more than .50 toherons, Irrospec 
live of the number of passengers.
To avoid damage to immature. ,
shollflah, digging must bo with n , ROME (AP) --Premier Amin 
wooden Implement not more than j”''® Eanfanl and his big Chris 
three Inches wide, No .shellfish Dcinoernt cabinet that in- 
Icss than three inches in size former pr me m n-
may bo taken, and none may be
opened below high watermark. President Giovanni Gronchl
The restrictions seem to be a „ii Christian Demo-
challenge to some people to f ln d L ^ t government—the 22nd of the 
ways of evasion. Although beach po.st-wnr—appeared to be the 
Inspectors p a t r o l  the toheroaLq-ongest Italy has had in five 
nrens at nil hours to prevent yenra
ivoaehing, the most elaborate sub- Alarm over communism's chnl- 
terfugoa are adopted to evade ,engo to Italian democracy in 
tile rules. violent street rioting early this
home toheroa smugglers even i,nd tightened the Chrls-
oporate liy aircraft, landing on u„n Democrat ranks, 
firm, wide lienchcs. digging a |„ouglit the




OKANAGAN FAI.LS (CP) 
Frank R i c h t o r, Social Credit 
MLA for Similkameen, was re­
nominated for tlie tldrd straight 
time Tuesday night to carry the 
Social Credit banner for the rid­
ing In the next provincial elec­
tion. RIclitcr won over Frank 
Christian, one-time Social Credit 
mcmlicr of Parliament for Oka 
nagan-Boundory,
Health minister Marlin and 
MLA Bert Price were nominated 
Tuesday night to contest the Van­
couver Biirrard riding for Socinl 
Credit in the next provincial elec­
tion. Mr, Martin told the meeting 
that the government would bo re­
turned beonuHo "we have the con 
fldcnco of the people,”
Clarke To Speak ' 
On Farm Broadcast
VERNON (Staff)—Farm safety 
will be the topic of an eight 
minute address to be delivered 
by Everard Clarke on CBC’s 
farm broadcast at 12:30 p.m. 
Thursday.
The Interview Is In connection 
with Farm Safety Week, which 
is being recognized across Can­
ada.
Mr. Clarke was instrumental 
in organizing the local safety 
council this spring.
But the lohcioa Is a strange j:;." K-vem.ne.ii p..:..Ke» ... ,m. -
1952. have been doing scientifici creature. It 1., subject to migra-
work throughout the polar ba-[Uons ns a result of changes In 
sin; and a new factor has rtv f«««> »upP>.v and other
cently been sutded with the detcc-factors not fully understood. As 
tion of .strong surface Indlcntlonsln result there me iH'rlcHts of 
of oil and natural 
the Islands,
Ka.slly the mo.st slgnlflc
counter such tactics InspectorsLnuillor, usunUy divided parties 
have also u.sed aircraft on ocen- of the centre-the Democratic
Soclallsls, Liberals and Republl- 
Smuggler.s try such methods nsj enns 
j filling spare tires with minced
gas Iwncath acute shortage when few N e w s u p p l i e s  In hub 
l/ealandcrfl taste the dellcaejMuulL. a r Ingenious
significant cf. gourmets abroad
12'» fret of tlu' iK.lar shelf project 1* l'"***y ceases. all theii' efforts,
ilo clarify Canadian rights In thos The toheroa Ix-ds are at p)ei;-jin,-(((. numbers of evaders arc 
6,C.6j Aretle Islands and on the sliclf ent recovering from n shortage ennght every year and heavily 
.5.19„f .shallow ocean beyond lhemi‘'.vcle. This year they are Iwttcr ‘













found. For the last few years strictly-
TTk' scientists, m e r e l y  by {regulated o p e n  sen.sons have 
carrying on their work, mncli of.t>een permitted for a few weeks 
It aendende, arc providing the[nnminll.y. During this time thon-
islands for the first time with ---- - - ---- ----
Canadian Inhabitants, at least for; BABY'H TIMliTrABLE 




Boy Dies A fter 
Fall From Tractor
PIllNCCTON (CP)~A 12-year 
old hoy died In hospital hero 
'Aie.sday after n fall from a trac­
tor.
Dead Is (Jharlle Menrns of 
Penticton, who died of injuries 
after he was tossed from a trac- 
loi' and thrown t(» roekv ({round.
The accident hapiicned Monday 
on Halo ranch, 20 miles north of 
Ihcre, as the lad was bringing the
O'lTAWA <CP)~-IICMP search,tractor across an o|>en field after 
Most smuggling efforts arc for parties have fotnid one of the liaylng operation!..
IM-rsonal use ly  toheroa-fnnclers. campsites u.scd by two women 
Bale of toherons Is strictly pro- geographers missing since earlv 
hlhllcd and Illegal trade In the ihls month In tlie Great Hear 
shellfish Is not large. Tlic only Lake region of the Nortowcal
Territories.l>ermltted commercial dealings 
are by very small licensed can­
ning opi!rntors who produce jinii 
suftlolcnt amounts to whet the
Fiscal Talks Held 
Behind Closed Doors
But an RCMP simkesmnn re-
era’of tiilk and tln'ory nlxait who* Hetler for the baby, and easier n i f 't  Iterated tmlay .tl»erts Is every 
,owns the uninhabited Islands has on tits mother. Is a regular lime nnpelltcs of enthuslnst.s abroad, reitson to believe that .loan GimkI 
tended, They an? Cnnartlsn n o w  sehedulo for sleeping, bathing. Hopes nm held that the b e d s  fellow, 27, of Piaster Rwik, N.B.,
72 ilor the simple reason that Cana-feeding, exerdse and ouUhKir may yield sufficient tohcroai to and Anne Made: Kroeger, .33, of snirl a eommnnkpie likely would 
4.V,a|Uiiin» live Uicro. tailings. i Hncrcu&c cxporla. IMonlrcal, were drowned. bo l#.suetl at the end of the day.
OTTAWA (CP)~’n>e Dominion 
provlncltd fiscal conference met 
In cloM'd session this morning, 
and Prime MliiisKsr Dlefenbaker
To Reach
Thousands( .


















O N  THE STREET
Bv 'fit BeAV» j0N£&
LOCAL RESOLUTION IMPORTANT 
AT ASSOCIATED BOARD MEET
R. H. Wilson, vice-president, is heading the Kel­
owna Board of Trade delegation to today’s quarterly 
meeting of the Okanagan and Main Line Boards of 
Trade at Sicaraous.
He is accompanied by two other delegates, J. 
G. Mervyn, an executive member, and Fred J. Heat- 
ley, manager.
One of the moat important items on the meet­
ing’s agenda is a Kelowna resolution urging all 
Valley boards of trade be united in one organization.
At present there are two groups, the Okanagan 
and Mainline Associated Boards of Trade and also 
the Okanagan Boundary Boards of Trade to the south.
TRADE BOARD BRIEFS
Newcomers G reeted  
By City Organization
NEVER ARGOE WITH A SERGEANT . . any ex-
Mrviceman w ill tell you this, but a 15-year-old Kelowna 
almy cadet had to learn the hard way at the Vernon 
camp. Seems the boys were lined up for morning in­
spection, and the grizzly sergeant was walking up and 
down the ranks inspecting the boys for haircuts, shoe 
shines and everything else that goes with routine army 
life. He stopped in front of the local cadet and asked 
“Son, why aren’t you slravlng?’’ The somewhat startled 
youth replied. “Sir, I don't have to shave” iThe boy 
doesn’t even have fuzz on his face . . . ed’s note). “Son, 
everyone in the army shaves,” barked back the NCO.
But that’s not the end of the story. The youth retired to 
the barrack block after inspection, smothered his face 
with shaving cream and whipped a razor over his face, 
much to the satisfaction of the supervising corporal.
“But I fooled him,” he told his mother over long­
distance delephone. “I didn’t put a blade in the razor.”
THE OTHER DAY we were having a little bull- 
session with Percy Maundrell, local manager of the tele­
phone company. The conversation centered around the 
many technical difficulties that arise from time to time,
and the trials and tribulations of repairmen spotting line; ŷ j| residents coming to^er at a Kelowna Board of Trade 
trouble. Seems not so long ago, the circuit on the Vernon-|setUe in the Kelowna district are,luncheon here. Sept. 19.
Kelowna line was blacking out every once in a while, andjnow receiving "welcome” lettersl 
despite careful inspection, ’phone crews were unable t o j ^ m  the Kelowna Board of;
ascertain the cause. Finally someone climbed to the top „ .. .u^ -  ■ Besides greeting the newcom-t
ers, the letters assure them of| 
the board’s assistance, should' 
they ever have occasion to seek! 
it.
An executive meeting of the 
board, 'Tuesday, formally en
NOTE TO ECMP HIGHWAY patrol . . . Isn’t there 'dorsed the practice which had brance Tuesday for Sara Flctch-j 
.  1.W which ptohW t, depciUng » ‘. h i n ^  o, cr. m
of the roadway? There s a place on South Pandosy that s* ‘  gg
been  com ple te ly  ignoring  p ro tes ts  fro m  a d ja c e n t business; Kelowna wUl be the venue for Mrs. Fletcher was born in 
f irm s over th e  p ile  of ju n k — a n d  w e do m ean  JUNK— jke next conventi^ of the Brit- Thamesville, Ont., coming with 
th a t  a c cu m u la tc i in front of the cstab liahm ont. Fnat G ro w e r ..^  husb«d 0 „  Kclowa. dis-,
morning the guy had no more roorn for scrap i ,  i, scheduled lor Jan. II toi They farmed nl KuUand for]
what does he do when another old jallopy is added tO;jĝ  several years before coming to!-
the scrap heap? Puts it in front of the building less than; executive meeting of the,*̂ *̂ *̂̂ *̂  Kelowna more than 20
two feet off the roadway. Even parked cars are closer Kelowna Board of Trade, Tues-iJ®?/® , . .xwo leei -------- ^--------------------------  ̂ Heatlcy. manager,! Mrs. Fletcher was a >ncm^r|
read a letter from the associa-|aad ardent worker in the United i 
tlon saying it would be happy to Church.
Firefighters' "Holiday" Over 
W ith New Fire in District
KELOWNA and DISTRICT
Wednesday, July 27, I960 Tht INUly Cearkr l̂ igge 3
I Kelowna Representation 
On September Caravan
of the pole after spotting a bird’s nest. Sure enough, 
every time the bird turned In its nest, her tail would rub 
against a bare wire, causing a short circuit momentarily. 
So orders were issued to take a vacuum cleaner up the 







NEW POST OFFICE 
SOUGHT BY BOARD
Kelowna is not to have a new 
l>ost office or federal building 
Just yet.
Dave Pugh. MP, has passwi 
on to Kelowna Board of Trade 
a letter from the federal min­
ister of public works, David 
Walker, which regretfully in­
forms Mr. Pugh the proposi­
tion is "not considered feasible 
at present."
'The board decided at an exe­
cutive meeting Tuesday, to 
I write the po.stmaster-gcneral 
j stressing the need for a new 
' building, particularly in view 
I of boundary extension, and sug- 
; gesting that if it cannot be pro­
ceeded with immediately, then 
suitable additional premises be 
leased in the city for govern- 
I ment business.
, FYed J. Heatley, manager, will 
represent the Kelowna Board of '*^ quick change 
’Trade on the Okanogan-Cariboo .
Trail Association’s "Caravan 9i" . brought under control before the 
; lie will join the motorcade as officials,
it i»as.ses through Kelowna Sept.
A flu-day "faolkiay," which Fite officials ibtened to fiww- 
had seen the B.C. Forest Service j casts fur tonight with mixed en>o> 
receive no reiiorts of new ftre;tioa. Reixuts were for Uiun^r> 
outbreaks, ended late Tuesday'show cr.s. Although llie ram would 
afternoon. help the firt'fighlers in theii
A new blare in the vicinity of .se«iulngl)’.uiiendiuf task, some 
Scotty Creek-described by for- felt the lightning would ady to 
estry officials as the most seri- the fue threat, 
ous in the immethate area—in- Theie was no precipitation for 
volves 30 men who ktt*t it from: the 24-hour |>eirod ending this 
spreading Ihiough the night. : morning and officials warn that 
Ranger Bert Hewlett noted that;the dangerous conditions still 
the fire, to which 11 new men I exist, ^ e  humidity reading 
were dispatched for relieviug pur-'stands at 26. de.scrlb<d as being 
pases this monimg, is "quickly’"awfuUy’ dangerou-s." 
being brought vuider controi,” t'ire iH'rniits for all Kelowna 
’The fire involves 10 acres. With I residents i-eraain cancelled. TTiey 
in wind direc- are exjiected to be withheld until 
or velocity, it should be,the present condition.^ sub.dde.
7 and will journey with it to 
Dawson Creek, where the associ­
ation’s 30th annual meeting will 
be held.
The caVavun will set out from 
Weed, Calif., Sept 4, picking up 
cars as it rolls along. At fuU 
strength it will comprise 1,000 
cars. At Daw’son Creek it will be 
joined by another caravan from 
Fairbanks, Alaska.
The object of the enterprise Is 
to |X)pularizc Highway 97 as iiart 
of a ixitentlal international 6,000-
mlle highway from Nome, Alaska  ̂ .
to Guatemala In Central Amcr- »>t*t his death Friday, 
ica.
It is expected several other 
Kelowna and district men, who 
have been actively interested in 
the project, will also be travel­




accept the board’s invitation to 
convention here.
IN DISTRICT COURT:
Wittur was fined $20 and costs | in the Kelowna cemetery 
for driving a vehicle with a nofsy 
muffler.
Wilson Harvey Machie was sen­
tenced to 14 days imprisonment 
for driving a motor vehicle while 
in a state of intoxication. His 
driver’s licence was suspended 
for six months.
Joseph Charpentier was fined 
$15 and costs for driving a motor 
vehicle with lumber extending 
three feet through the window.
Robert Kelly, $25 and costs for 
speeding in a 50-mile zone.
to the curb than where this wreck sits. It’s down-right 
dangerous.
WEAR A REGATTA HAT.
AN ON THE STREET reader, who prefers to remain 
anonymous, referring to MAYOR PARKINSON’S appeal 
for people to water boulevard trees, pens the following: iCommerce, will be guest speak- 
“With all the dogs running loose, they (the trees) are no I , ... ..............
doubt getting w ell watered. I POLICE COURT
CHERRY TIME, but no cherries! One of our Bank- 
head scouts passed this one along. A Glenmore resident 
kplanted several cherry trees a few years back. This year 
”they came into full production. But birds, particularly 
starlings, used dive-bombing tactics, and before one could 
say Jupiter tonans, they would swoop off with a tender 
cherry. He used scare crows, strips of paper, and even 
went after them with a broom. But they still came back.
So as a last resort, he picked up his shot gun. He would 
hide in a hedge and every time a swarm of birds were 
about to alight on the tree, he would blast away. SCENE 
TWO (picking time). Not only has he ruined several good 
trees with the small pellets, but the fruit has been 
blasted to you-know-where.
OVERHEARD A FEW HUNDRED yards down from 
the Vernon army camp: “You’ll have to introduce your­
self to me first—Mama don’t allow me to date strangers.
 ̂ DIARY OF A MILKMAN . . .  Up at 5 a m. Arrive at 
plant 5:30 to load truck; start making rounds; heavy in­
flux of visitors in auto courts cause milk sales to sky- 
^ ck et; 3:30 p.m. (seven miles from city) run short of 
two cases because of increased tourist sales. Drive back 
to city for additional supplies of milk; 5 p.m. arrives 
home. “Ar'i then,” he said, almost in tears, “you say we 
rattle milk bottles and slam gates in the early morning 
hours!”
I SAW CITY CREWS erecting a chain fence around 
the grass on the north side of the arena.
ATTENTION JIM (Penticton Herald) HUME:
•  There’s no truth to the rumor that the Peach Festival will 
become the Okanagan’s No. 1 tourist attraction.
ANOTHER READER WRITES; *T often wonder 
why people keep the front of a house in immaculate con­
dition; go to a great deal of trouble growing flowers 
and shrubs and keep the lawn dandelion-free and well 
trimmed. But go around to the back of the house, and 
you’ll find garbage in lid-less containers and rubbish 
strewn all over the lane. It seems a shame that these 
people do not clean up their back alleys.” It’s a good point.
SEEN OGOPOGO? _ _ _ _ _
Mrs. Fletcher was predeceased, 
by her husband in 1914 and by | 
1 one son, Ewart in 1919. |
M. P. FINNERTY, president of i Surviving are: one son Bruce, 
ithe British Columbia Chamber ofiin Vancouver; and one grand
Fine, Suspension Result 
From City Police Chase
An auto chase through Bernard | Evidence was presented
daughter, at present in England.'avc., Abbott St. and Lawrence | RCMP officers observed Hart- 
Pallbearers were: Ar t h u r j Av e . ,  July 15, when a motorist|wick move on a red light, almost
Cross, Syd Hubble, Peter Ritchie, either did not hear or ignored the knocking down a pedestrian in a 
Wilbur Reid, Herman Cowie and wailing of a police siren, had a!crossing. ’The chase ensued, his
EIGHT FIRES NOW
The new blaze brings to eight j 
—one more than reixirtcd ’Tue.s-j 
day—the number of fires burn-
day’s count—remain at the scene 
of the Waze, five miles cast of **
Kelowna Airport. . .
Four men continue to battle
the fire at Gallagher’s Canjon. brolland 75 j cars ago,
A count Tuesday showed seven i coming to Kelowna in 1908. 
men at the firesitc. where a J?*,*’’ "  “Vdlaw were
young Edmonton water-bomber !*'j*̂ !̂*'*̂ .̂*!* KeUwna in 1911 and
had lived here through the .vears.
I Mrs. Wardlaw i.s survived by; 
[Her husband James; two sons, 
[James and Gordon, both of Kel­
owna: two grandsons; one broth- 
'er. Charles Robertson in Wlnd- 
{sor; four .sisters, Mrs. R. Middie- 
Iton in Calgary, Mr.s. \V. Wilson 
> in Wichita. Kan., Mrs. F. C.
Okanagan Lake bridge should.spcnce anti Mrs. W. Ireland in 
ihave an information sign orjst. Andrews, Scotland, 
i notice, setting forth its story and Rev. J. G. Goddard officiated 
statistics for the public to read, at the service.
Isays the Kelowna Board of Pallbearers were D. WilUams, 
jTiadc. jj. Hemsley. R. Phipps, F. Kor-
L. N. Lcathley raised the mat-1 lick, H. A. Shaw and R. E. Wood­
ier at an executive meeting, j gate.
•Tuesday. He said tourists showed! Interment followed in the Kcl- 
1 great interest in the bridge, andjowna cemetery, 
that its attraction would be further
Story Of Bridge 
Should Be Seen
Jack Andrews. | sequel in city court, Tuesday.
Rev. D. M. Perlcy conducted i Wayne Hartwick was fined 
Robert Ithe ser\’ice. Interment followed {$25 and costs and had his driver’s
licence suspended for one month
on a charge of driving without 
due care and attention.
He had pleaded guilty.
2-Hour Parking 
W ill Be Allowed
Joseph Roberts, $25 and costs 
for failing to yield one-half of 
the road to another vehicle.
Evelyn Marie High, $20 and 
costs for failing to keep to the 
right-hand side of the highway.
Robert Kendall, $25 and costs 
for speeding in a 50-mile zone.
IN JUVENILE COURT: A 17-
year-old youth was fined $15 and 
costs for being a minor in pos­
session of liquor.
A 17-year-old youth was fined 
$25 and costs for driving without 
due care and attention.
A 16-year-old boy was fined 
$15 and costs for speeding in a 
30-mOe zone.
Two 17-year-old youths ^were 
each placed on probation for six 
months for having a stolen arti­
cle in their possession.
Former Resident 
Dies In Chilliwack
A former resident of Kelowna,
Christine Evoy, died in Chilli­
wack July 20. She was 90.
Mrs. Evoy was predeceased by 
her husband, Silas, in 1951 in 
Kelowna.
Surviving are: Two sons Har­
old in Vancouver, Douglas in 
Edmonton; t h r e e  daughters.
Rena Most! in Chilliwack, -Muriel 
Quesinberry in Portland, Mar­
garet Murray in Springfield,
Ore., nine grandchildren, siXj j  - ..
great grandchildren and one 1 control advisory committee
'The remains were forwarded 
to Kelowna for interment in the 
Kelowna cemetery.
Following prayers in Day’s 
Chapel of Remembrance, a 
graveside service was held Mon­
day, July 25.
driving was stated to be erratic 
and the officers to have had dif­
ficulty in keeping track of him 
in the heavy traffic.
Magistrate D. M. White said 
in view of the evidence of the 
erratic driving he felt bound to 
suspend the licence as well as 
imposing a line.
IN DISTRICT COURT: Leon­
ard Louis Haynes was fined $15
I and costs for driving a vehicle with no brakes.
speedmg in a 50-mile zone.
Robert Wayne Martell, $25 and 
costs for driving while not hold­
ing a valid driver’s licence.
The move was allowed by city I IN CITY COURT: Arthur Du- 
council Monday following a re-[puis was fined $20 and costs for
enhanced if people could learn 
something of it, right on the spot.
During subsequent discussion it 
was suggested the department of 
highways probably contemplat­
ed some such move on comple­
tion of the lookout post.
It was decided Fred J. Heat- 
ley, manager, should write the 




intoxicated in a public
R em em ber— O nly Y ou C an
P R E V E N T  
E O R E S T  F IR E S
B.C. Western Horsemen’s 
Assn.
3rd ANNUAL WESTERN 
HORSE SHOW
SATURDAY, JULY 30, 
1960
Burnaby Lake Riding 
Academy, Rurnaby, B.C.
A C.H.S.A. Recognized Show
USE IT!
S. M . Simpson Ltd.
Driver Fined $100  
On Impaired Count
Frank Getz of Kelowna today 
was fined $100 and costs in city 
court on a charge of having care 
and control of a motor vehicle 
while his ability was impaired.
Evidence was presented of hUs 
being apprehended Saturday 
night alone in n .stationary auto­
mobile and in an impaired con­
dition. The car engine was run­
ning, it wn.s stated, it.s lights 
were on and it was parked four 
feet from the curb.
Pleading guilty', Getz told the 
court a friend had abandoned the 
car there and he was merely 
trying to park it, to get it out 
of the way.
Magistrate D. M. White said 
that even If this was so. he was 
still cxerci.slng core and control 
over the vehicle while his ability 
to do so was admittedly impair-! 
ccl.
Good Crowds Lately 
At City Park Movies
“Good” crowds are attending 
the film showings Sundays and 
Wednesdays in the City Park 
Oval. A spokesman today said 
the warm weather was contribu­
ting to the "big success” of this 
year’s shows.
Three films—all in color—are 
scheduled for tonight at dusk.
They are: "Wings to Ber­
muda,” 30 minutes: "Clean
Waters,” 24 minutes; “ Royal 




Paul Newman, Barbara Rush 
Alexis Smith
Tlic story that cracked Upper 
Crust Society wide open. 








Box Office OpciM 8:00 p.m. 
Sho\v Starts at Dusk
KELOWNA APPRENTICE SOLDIER
Royal Canaamn Army Serv-  ̂
M Ice Corps Private Apprentices . 
left to right. Jnme,s G. Hughes, ' 
17, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry | 
llughe.s. Wyellffe; Howard J. 
Kinne, 17, !ion of Mr. and Mr.s. i 
Raymond Kinne. Hopkins Lxig.; | 
nnd Robert J. Cole, 17, son of j 
Mr. and Mr.s. Clifford Cole, ■ 
1432 St. Paul Street. Kelowna, j 
watch a training demonstration 
nt McafonI, Ont. ’llve.se teen- 
»\ge .'olillcr apprentices are 
three of 170 who are furthering 
tlielr high school education and 
learning a trade in the Cana- 
<itan Army at the UCASC 
School, Camp lh)txlcn, Ont. 
--(National Defence Photo!
f  IIREAU CONSUMPTION
Per capita consutnpUon of 
akers’ bread in Canada was 
«t 8 iHiund-* in 19.48. eompnied 
with the i-econl ItI B fimtnds iR 
19W.
Take the family for a 
PLEASURE CRUISE 
on Okanagan l^ike 
In 2$ aeatcr cruiser 
TWO 1-llOUR CRUISES 
start 2 nnd 4 p.m.—
$1.00 Adults. 73c Children
2 HOUR CRUl.SK 
to Trachland and return
Starts a p.rn.--Adults 31.75, 
Children $1.00
Leases Dock at foot of Queen:.- 
way. 'Ticketa can be reserved














— Ends Tonlle — 
“T in: LAST VOYAGE”
In Color
2 Show.s 7:00 nnd 9:«>
PARAMOUNT
... Get In and Swim—
The Waters Fine!!
Com e on  in, the fashions a rc  fine! U nder the sun or in the  water, these are the swim suits 
that will w in you the m ost adm iring glances . . . w hile providing, too , the m axim um  
freedom of action for com fortable, carefree sunning o r  swimming. Y ou’ll find the  styles
"Fun in Fashion" Swim Suits
By Jantzen, m ade fo r flattering fit. These suits com e in beau­
tiful prints, gingham s, jenseys and vclvalurc. Choo.se yours 
from  our striking collection of new 0  Q IT  O C  A  A  
styles and colors in sizes 10 (o 20 .... # •  #  J  to
Pedigree Swim Suits
Y ou’ll like the style and com fort of these sm art swim suits in 
bright and ga^ colors.
T here’s a size to  fit you ............. 7 .9 5  14.95
In attractive styles with 
shades to choose from ...
Jantzen Swim Caps




By Janl/.cn and Catalina. 
Dcllghlfnl styles nnd pretty 
colors to enhance the 'Tobi 
and Teens.
Sizes 2 to  6X 1 .9810  2 .95  
Sizes 8 to  14X 2 .95  to  6 .9 5
Beach Towels
Hugo — .Soft — Absorbent 
Colourful!
Large size ... 3 .25  to  3 .95
Ik ach  S h e e t .............  5 ,98
Junior Size .............  1,49
Men's
Swim Trunks
By Jantzen In boxi;r nnd ol- 
nstlelzcd atyles — n eompleto 
variety of atfrnctlve Myles 
nnd eolors to chooso from in 
bI/cs 28 to 4(J.
3 .95  to 7 .95
Shoes
Our largo Hhoe department 
is featuring Bimirt slylei; in 
holiday wear -- 'ihoes mi 
light and gay. TUerc’s a 




fioft, warm and abHorbciil (n 
slip on after a dip. 'riui per­
fect mate for your new swim 
milt. Your eholeo of Vz or 
lengths.










member of your 1.69 to 3 .95
YOU’LL ENJOY .SIIOI’l’ING I OR YOUR SUMMER TOGGERY AT
Geo. M e ik le
BERNARD nod \VA IER
The Daily Courier
I b )  l l r lL d o w ia  Cm irkt U atild i, 492 D ovti A t*.. ILcl«.wwi, B .C
WEONIISDAY. JULY 27. 1960
Dog Days Make Park Signs 
Silliest In Whole Town
While generally we pay scant alicnlion to 
anonymous missives received through the 
maO, tlu; one received today is being ac- 
IcBOwledged. It was a half-page from the 
Vancouver Province with one editorial heav­
ily scored with red pencil.
The subject? Dogs loose on beaches.
As there was no word of explanation, for 
•  nimnent we tliought wc were being blamed 
for allowing our dog on public beaches, but 
thfa could not be because wc do not have a 
dog. We decided, therefore, that someone 
was just fed to the teeth with dogs running 
wild on the beaches and, knowing few perv 
pie in Kelowna would sec the Province edi­
torial, took this way of drawing it to our 
attention.
As a matter of fact, the signs that arc the 
silliest of all signs in Kelowna are the ones 
which say “Dogs allowed on beach only 
when on leash.” There is not a soul— nor a 
dog—who has paid the slightest attention to 
thc»e signs since they were put up. Certain­
ly no attempt is made to enforce this city 
bylaw. With the kindliest feeling towards 
dogs wc believe that cither the law should 
be obeyed or the signs taken down; that the 
bylaw should be enforced or repealed.
As the Province points out, beaches arc
no place for dogs. They may be man’s best 
friend, but they definitely are not so on the 
beach.
The Province in a mild-mannered com­
ment said:
“High summer is known as ‘the dog days 
because of the difficulty our canine pals have 
in finding relief from the heat. Wc sympa­
thize with them.
' “But there is one place where dogs should 
not be taken to cool off. That is to the beach­
es. Family beach time is not family dog time
“The normally best behaved family dog 
finds more excitement than he can control 
in the aow ds, the unfamiliar surroundings, 
the play along the water’s edge and in swim 
ming to retrieve sticks.
“As result small children arc frightened by 
good-natured lurchers bounding through the 
surf, sunbathers arc showered by spray from 
shaggy coats, and racing feet throw sand into 
picnic lunches.
“And all dogs perform other unwelcome 
acts on the sands.
“It is for these and other reasons that dogs 
arc supposed to be banned from beaches.
"It is far kinder to a dog to leave him in 
a shady spot at home, with plenty of water 
to drink, than to inflict him on crowds at the 
beaches, or inflict the crowds on him.”
Cost CBC
The Canadian Broadcasting Corporation is 
asking Parliament for $62,085,000 for the 
present year.
This is the CBC’s bill for taxpayers.
It is a heavy bill; how heavy may be rea­
lized by noting that it is some $6,000,000 
more than the 1959 deficit of the Canadian 
National Railways.
Is all this loss necessary?
'The Journal thinks that Parliament, with 
the CBC’s estimates before it, should take a 
long, hard look at that question, try to find 
out whether the CBC needs to spend all the 
money it is spending.
For The Journal has a suspicion, and 
knows that many others have a like suspi­
cion, that the CBC is extravagant, that it is 
spending too much money for too many pro­
-a m s  which have little or nothing to do 
with the C BC s true ends.
The CBC carries many good programs; 
day in and day out it compares favorably 
with the big U.S. broadcasting chains. But 
the CBC nevertheless carries too many pro­
grams which arc not worth the money it pays 
for them. It has too many “stars” who should
SCENE IN PASSING
BY “WVYFARER"
Perhaps it’s just as well sum­
mer doesn’t  last forever. ¥m\ 
one thl»<, U it did, we wwUd 
aoon become a flat footed, bad 
pastured hobbUng lot of ne(^e 
from wearing thong aandiw. IV) 
begin with the average person 
finds that bis toea are not abor­
iginal and be must perforce go 
through a period of agonizing 
pain before he geti CHtt of the 








I want to thank you (or your 
editorial on July 21 about the 
Kelowna cemetery.
To me. it is a most desolate 
place. We have lots of money to 
spend on bringing the Lions here 
and on various other projects, 
and yet what should be a beauti­
ful spot is a sandy waste.





be left off its network to do work more in 
line with their talents; too many presenta­
tions of neurotic, “psychological” plays 
which arc pitifully second-rate; too many 
actors who can’t act, ballet dancers who 
can’t dance the ballet, fiddlers who can’t play 
the fiddle. Also, for some of the better pro­
grams that it presents the CBC, apparently, 
is paying out more money than the CBC can 
afford.
Wc could lengthen our criticism; speak of 
the CBC’s obsession with gadgets, gimmicks 
and props— infernal contrivances which more 
than often spoil a presentation. And we 
might ask also whether questions are not in 
order about the number of CBC employees 
— some 7,000 we understand.
We think it is enough to say that the CBC 
may be costing a great deal more than it 
needs to cost— more than it needs to cost 
while serving the ends for which it was set 
up— and that Parliament should look into it.
At this juncture, when demands on the 
national treasury mount shockingly," a bill 
of $62 million^ for broadcasting seems far, 
far too much. ' —Ottawa Journal
Increase in Cost of Living 
Hits Switzerland of America
By JOSE MARIA ORLANDO —ranging from public transport! meantime, the C o n s e r  vatlves 
and oil refineries to seaside hotels, hope foreign loans will strengthen
the weakened peso and give them 
chance to put into effect long- 
range plans for developing agri­
culture and industry.
MONTOVIDEO, Uruguay (AP) ^  gambling casinos.
The rising cost of hving has “ ® .. . ,
taken the bloom off the paradise In the long run, the county s 
of easy living in this South Amer- agricultural and modest indus- 
ican republic often called “the trial r  e_s o u r  c e s were drained 
Switzerland of the Americas.’
Uruguayans are still about the 
best off of any Latin Americans. 
But whereas two years ago the 
middle-class Uruguayans used to 
eat steaks twice a day at one 
peso (nine cents) a pound, they 
now have them only once in a 
while at four pesos a pound.
Salaries, d e s p i t e  increases, 
have limped b e h i n d  soaring 
prices for the 3,000,000 people of 
this cattle-raising country.
This land of rolling green pas­
tures and clean cities has not had 
a revolution in 56 years—and 
none is imminent.
Over 90,000 Already Used 
Gondola Lift Up Mountain
By EDNA BLAKELY
Cana^an Press Staff Writer
BANFF, Alta. (CP)-The spe­
cial fascination that an aerial 
ride up the side of a mountain 
holds for most people has made 
a gondola lift opened here n year 
ago an immediate success.
More than 90,000 people, most 
of them tourists visiting this 
Rocky Mountain resort, have 
taken the ,clght-mlnute ride in a 
four-passenger, glass - enclosed 
tram  up S u l p h u r  Mountain, 
which rises to a height of 7,486 
feet above sea level.
Most — but not all — have en­
joyed the breath - taking panor­
amic view from the gondola ns 
It made its way 2,292 feet up on 
a rope track suspended from 
three towers.
Otto J, Steiner, who manages 
the project, admits there were 
some who didn’t enjoy the trip. 
His employees have on occasion 
opened the door.s of what they 
thought were empty cnr.s only to 
find people huddled on the floor 
In terror.
fitted for his job by reason of hikers 
his birthplace. A native of Swit­
zerland, he grew up in the 
shadow of the Alps and is right 
at home in the Rockies.
Ho found the Canadian moun­
tains larger though not as high 
nor accessible as the Swiss Alps
“There are no trails here and 
anyway, the people don’t walk 
the way they do in Switzerland’ 
he added.
As a boy he recalls taking 
mountain hiking trips with his 
father, five brothers and six 
sisters.
OPEN COUNTRY 
But In Switzerland there 
too much private property
was
were restricted to the 
paths, he said. “There Is so 
much open country here. You 
are so free and can go left or 
right.”
Mr. Steiner, who was a tax as­
sessor In Switzerland and had 
banking and accounting experi­
ence In Brussels, left his home in 
Lucerne with his wife and three 
children in the fall of 1950. They 
travelled by freighter to Vancou 
ver.
He had made his fir.st visit to 
Canada in 1929 when he spent six 
months farming In Winnipeg and 
has n e v e r  regretted coming 
back.
"There’s an enrichment In life 
In not just seeing two countries
WORRISOME OUTLOOK
But for a country which prided 
itself on financial stability the 
economic outlook is worrisome, 
even with the promise of $100,- 
000,000 and credits from the In­
ternational Monetary Fund and 
American and European banks.
Under 93 years of rule by the 
Colorado Party, Uruguay became 
a welfare state. Foreign trade 
was rigidly controlled and the 
government dipped its hand into 
practically every line of business
nearly dry to pay for subsidies 
and growing deficits in state- 
operated enterprises.
Long in the political wilderness, 
the Conservatives were brought 
back to power last year and im 
mediately launched a drastic eco­
nomic s h u f f l e .  Some experts 
think they moved too fast.
They freed the export-import 
trade and eliminated artificiaL 
state-fixed rates of exchange. Ex­
ports bought before with state- 
subsidized dollars costing import­
ers as low as 1.50 pesos each now 
have to be paid for at the free 
exchange rate of 12 pesos to the 
dollar,
and but in knowing them.”
THE VICTORIA AAERRY-GO-ROUND
TO BUILD TEAHOUSE
But those wltli acrophobln not­
withstanding, the enterprise hns
proved n singular sucee.ss and Iii’Federal government. b\it 
September work will begip on a'didn't tnb-tluimp, or scowl.
By JAMES K. NESBITT
VICTORIA — Premier Bennett 
was unusually mild, for him, 
when ho appeared this week be­
fore ilie FiNleral-Provlnclal con­
ference In Ottawa.
Ho presented thl.s province’s 
ea.so for more money from the
he 
or
Government economists are 
convinced Uruguay’s agricultural 
and small industrial resources 
mainly textiles and wines—are 
still basically sound and the rise 





In these days when travel 
agencies are luring people to the 
ends of the earth, shipping and 
air lines could be advertising 
trips to such places as Cobh 
Oslo, Leningrad or Istanbul; but 
never again on their placards 
shall we see those lovely sound­
ing names, Queenstown, Christi­
ania, St. Petersburg or Constanti­
nople,
Such changes of place names 
are sometimes necessary, but 
unfortunately they ar* not al 
ways for the better.
Wars, which are always cruel 
and political intrigue, may be 
the chief cause of these changes, 
But, be that as it may, I am 
sure many Europeans and others 
throughout, the world are missing 
these old established names.
In a few decades they could be 
forgotten by most, except per­
haps the Mstorians. Names of 
older dead cities like Memphis, 
Carthage, Pompeii and Babylon 
have been, and shall be, we hope, 
perpetuated.
Children who have learned 
present day geography could now 
be reading the older story books, 
and asking just where these ro­
mantic places were.
Alas for the change!
CHARLES ROBERTSON.
Bankhead.
course he has aoqiulre4 the stan­
dard ’’summer shuffle” as h« 
flip-flops down the streeL Foi 
some obscure reason or anedher, 
in this respect the ladies u i  
comiderabiy less ludicrous 
the male; a pair of dr  
male heels, topped by un i 
legs, with knees that are a 
trifle knocked or slightly bow­
ed, can be something less than an 
Inspiring sight. And if the torso 
above is on the weighty side, the 
thong-shod ambulant male bears 
striking resemblance to an 
aged and overweight duck.
Speaking of summer clothing, 
the ladies, bless ’em—are artfuTt 
Note the manner in which they 
wear the billowing fuU skirts cur­
rently so popular. There's a cer­
tain swaying walk that gets the 
skirt swinging In a way that is 
closely akin to the Scotsman's 
device to achieve the “ wiggle 
waggle o’ the kilt".
Every once in awhile we find 
ourselves baffled by an gdverilse- 
ment. Our most recent puzzle­
ment was occasioned by an ad 
pubUshed by the B.C. Western 
Horsemen’s Association. It slat­
ed that the organization would 
present, at Burnaby, B.C. "The 
Business Horse of B.C.” We’ve 
heard of horses going to school, 
horses that can count, even 
horses on army payrolls, but a 
'business horse” must surely bo 
an example of very advanced 
equine education!
We are aware of the fact that 
auto court and motel operators 
cast a very jaundiced eye on 
the provincial government’s ef­
forts in providing deluxe camp­
sites all over the country, and 
we have a degree of sympathy 
with them. However, a large and 
enthusiastic chorus of approval 
rises from the people who use 
the campsites. Many times re­
cently we have heard campers 
from out of the province state 
that nowhere on this continent 
can better facilities be found for 
this type of holiday than here In 
B.C.
There are so many Alberta car 
licences noted on Kelowna streets 
these days that one wonders who 
is left back there to watch the 
oil wells.
POLITICAL SNOOPS
VIENNA (AP)—The Budapest 
newspaper Nepszava says apart­
ment dwellers have flooded the 
housing administration of the’#  
Hungarian capital with com- ' 
plaints that porters In their build­
ings do more snooping and police 
informing than work.
PRICES SOAR
Workers’ salaries average 1,000 
pesos (about $90) a rrlonth but 
they buy less than half of what 
could be got two years ago with 
500 pesos.
The Conservative government 
is going back to subsidies—which 
they criticized in the old regime 
—for some staple foods such as 
milk, bread and meat.
These subsidies are Intended 
for only a year or two. In the
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revolving ten house on the too of| threaten to haul British Columbia 
the mountain. Cost of the whole out of confederation 
project. Including tho lift and Before \w left he said he’d be 
tcnhou.se, will be abotit $700,000.1 In Ottawa n.s n Canadian first, a 
Mr. Steiner Is perhaps well-j Brltl.sh Columbian second-and
he nppenr.s to have kept his word. 
He didn't play polltlc.s, n.s far n.s 
we can see, though he doesn’t 
like tho Diefenbaker government. 
Is convinced It’s ruining Canada.
'Hie Premier Is .smart enough 
to know that tho old cry "the pro- 
vliiees fir.st” Is no longer popu­
lar In Canada. Alwny.s before 
him l.s tho example of what hap­
pened to Premier T. D. Pnttullo, 
20 yenr.s ago, when he and a few 
other provincial premiers wreek- 
*■<1 a federal-provincial eonfl-r- 
ence, Pnttullo was ousted by flic 
penidc.
Mr. Bennett presented a cold, 
statistical cmi.se to the confer­
ence, certainly asking for more 
money for British Columbia, but 
In a rea.-ioned sort of way. ami 
l\t> warmed the cold statistles by 
polishing them with .some of his 
well-known opUtnism.
He .said that If B.C. was still 
eolleetlng It.s own income tax it 
would be much better off than ns 
now, with Ottawa collecting the 
tax. and giving handouts, in re­
turn, to British Columbia.
Here’s one paragraph from the 
Premier’s hrlef: ‘'While net fed­
eral Income lax collections in 
British Columbia have Increasedyear; LI.5ft for 6 months;
( >r 3 months. Ont.side B C, and! fumi L'*.57I,()(K) in 1040 41 to SUM) 
i: . ,s  A . .  S I.5 ( 'f t  p o r  v e a r ;  57  .V* fo r CtW.OtK) In  P .W -.’iB, o r  b v  2 .7 0 2  p e r
j  m o u t h s ;  S X i J  f o r  J  m o i t l h z ;  i cent, i M r o v t i i e l a t  r e c e i p t i t  ( f r o m  . . . . . . .
.m g le  c o p y  a a lc s  p r ic e ,  3  ccn t.'i l U i t a i v a )  in c r e a s e d  o v e r  th e  s a m c l i i c r  fu l l  c o -o p e r u t io u .”
yenr.s from $2,387,000 to $18,485,- 
000, or by 074 per cent. In otlior 
word.s, notwith-standlng constitu­
tional tax rights, the relative in­
crease In the fodornl share since 
1910-41 has been 400 per cent 
greater.”
Tlio Premior made this plea 
for a belter deal for B.C.; "A 
new tax-sharing arrangement 
mu.st observe tho constitutional 
rights of the provinces to direct 
tax fields. The exercise of these 
rights must be sufficient, with­
out double taxation, and without 
dupllcalioii of collection ngenele.s, 
to provide each province with 
nn ndequate percentage of the 
total taxes colleeted within its 
boundaries from these fields.”
Mr. Bennett Itad little patience 
with lho.se who preach depres­
sion or feel Canadn l.s expanding 
too quickly, or spending too 
much money; "I.el me repeat 
that there is no room for llmlcl- 
lly at thi.s lime, and let me urge 
again that we pursue our growtlj 
to national maturity In the spirit 
of holdne.s.s and vl.slou vvliieh Is 
the legacy of tlie Fathers of Con­
federation.
“This country l.s endowed witli 
rielu's that are the envy of nil, 
hut riches that still He largely 
dormant, l.et us apply our Ima­
gination, our .skills and our con­
certed efforts to devcloi> those! 
richcfi. l)olh for our own use, and 
for tlu! u.so of ttifs world which 
sorely iieeils Hu-m. Let us so 
Improve our way of life that this 
generation, and tho genernltons 
to come may enjoy a life almn- 
dant in social odtund i\nd econ­
omic wealth, 'nie means for 
.succes.s are at o\ir dlsimsal, and 
a collective effort cna ensure 
success. To this cnallenglng. 
promising and altogether worlliv 
task, British Cohimhin nietlges
10 TEARS AGO I
July, 19.50
Any rehabilitation grant Okan­
agan fniit growers receive as a 
restul of tree damage will prob­
ably come from the federal gov­
ernment, according to Provincial 
Agriculture Minister Harry Bow­
man.
Lifeguards Nlta Anderson and 
Don McKenzie are now patrolling 
Sutherland Bench at the north 
end of tho city. At least one of 
them will be on duty each day 
from 11 to 12 noon, from 2 to 5 
p.m. and from 7 to 8 p.m.
20 YEARS AGO 
July, 1910
Austin Cnther was fatally in­
jured when the truck be was 
driving failed to negotiate the 
intersection of Clement Avenue 
and U»o Vernon Road.
30 YEARS AGO 
July, 10.T0
At the first annual meeting of
BIBLE BRIEF
the newly formed Interior Prov 
Incial Exhibition Association, Mr. 
Percy E. French of Vernon was 
unanimously chosen as first pres­
ident of the new organization.
40 YEARS AGO 
July, 1920
Hon. Martin Burrell, late min­
ister of customs, and now parlia­
mentary librarian paid a visit to 
Kelowna. Ho is on a farewell 
tour of his constituency of Yale 
before leaving to take up his du­
ties at Ottawa.
50 YEARS AGO 
July, 1010
Okanagan Mission: No time 
hns been lost and building oper­
ations have now commenced on 
the new church here. It hns had 
tho approval of tho late Right 
Rev. John Dart, and will be 
chapel of ease to the parish 
church of Kelowna. The original 
cost of the building was estimat­
ed at $1,500, but tho committee 
now finds that at least $2,000 will 
be required.
In the year that king Uzciali 
died, I naw also tho I.s)rd sitting 
upon a throne, high and lifted 
up. and his train filled the tem­
ple.—Isaiah 0:1.
In times of distress Jehovah 
makes Himself known to those 
who love Him.
WEDDING SLUMP
F.DMONTON (CP) — Kdmon- 
lon’.s marriage rate in 1059 was 
tlie lowest in 41 years-—a total of 
3,270 wedtllngs for a rate of 12.3 
per 1,000 iiopulatlon. ’ITie city’s 
l)lrthrate was the lowest in nine 
years, 8,599 babies for a rate of 
33.3 per 1,000 population.
. YOUTIIEUL EXAMPLES
VICTORIA (CP»~A group of 
2.5 children, .seven and elp' 
yenr.s old, now are pre.scnt nl 
uulversit.v ola.sMcs here. They 
form a demonstrallon group In 
(oiijimctlon with a si>ecinl suin- 
iner refresher eour.se for Icuvch
tU'S.
H ave travel Will Travel
For Your , ,
•  SAND •  GRAVEL 
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Copy Is Missing
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A copy will be 
despatched tc 
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HEAR YE! HEAR YE!
The West’s Biggest Aquatic Show at Kelowna Welcomes All Citizens and Visitors 
Come and Enjoy the ’60 Show .  . . The Best of Them All . . .
AUGUST
- 11-12  -
to
Check tlic Programme and choose your 
seats from the Seating Plan TODAY. 
Reserve at the Regatta Office (Board of 
Trade) foot of Queensway.
POplar 2-4321
PHONE —  WRITE —  OR WIRE 
FOR RESERVATIONS
Tbla Bticctnl delivery etrvlce 
* • nvallablo nightly between 




Four Days of 
Star-Studded 
Entertainment
The Biggest W ater 
Show in the West
ir Championship 
Swimming
ir The M erry Macs 
★  Sky Divers 
Tk The Four Knights 
'k W ater Ballet 
k: Ski Championships
Sanctioned Power Boat Races —  Sail Boat Races —  Giant Midway




Midsummer Icc Carnival, 
Memorial Arena
WEDNESDAY, AUGUST lOlh
Official Opening —  Lady of the Lake 
Pageant “The Gypsy Campfires” 
presented on a fioaling stage.
THURSDAY, AUGUST l l f h  
The Four Knights,
Stag McMann, Hariuonica 
Barney Potts singe band 




Frank Capri and Hi Fi Accordion 




Frank Capri and Hi Im Accordion 




Late Afternoon W edd ing  
At First United Ch urch
'Omi Hf*t Uaited Church was 
’ffeeaulifully de«orat>;d with b**- 
kcti of tail driphltuumj! atii while 
Ulie* for the wedding of Made- 
Uaa Mary, daughter of Mr. and 
Mri. Rupert Krenn, and Robin 
loren Knudsen, of Victoria, ton 
of Mra. Knud Knudten and the 
late Mr. Knudteu of Prince 
George.
The wedding took place July 
14 at 4 p.m. Tlie Rev. J. G. God­
dard officiated atKl the soiolst 
wat Mri. T. Walker, of Kelowna, 
who sang ’T il Walk Bcildo You" 
accompanied by Mrs. II. Cowic 
at the organ.
Tha bride was given in mar­
riage by her father and she 
chose a full length gown of nylon 
organra over net and taffeta. The 
ho^ce of fine lacu had a scallo|>- 
ed neckline which was trimmed 
with tiny seed pearls and cap 
aleevet. She wore glovca of or­
ganza applkjucd with lace which 
was repeated on her skirt, and a 
lace cap trimmed with tiny seed 
pearls and serruins held her four 
flared elbow length veil of silk 
illusion net. She carried a bou­
quet of pink sweetheart roses.
The maid of honor was Miss 
Joyce Krenn, and the bridal al­
te ra n ts  were Mrs. A. Graham of 
Vancouver, and little Robin 
Pozer, niece of the groom, who 
made a charming flower girl in 
a short full dress of blue French 
hylon with puff sleeves, Peter 
Pan collar and dainty white laco 
trim, with matching headband 
and gloves, and she carried a 
white chrjsanthemum daisy bou­
quet. The maid of honor and Mrs. 
Graham were identically gown- 
gd in short full skirted dresses of 
pale blue satin brocade with 
•ashes, gloves and headpieces of 
matching blue French nylon, 
white shoes, and carried bouquets 
of white chrysanthemum daisies.
• The best man was Mr. Stirling 
Knudsen of Vancouver, brother 
of the groom, and the ushers 
Were Mr. Joe Bauer and Dr. H ar-. 
©id Poier both of Kelowna. |
ITEDDINO RECEPTION 
‘ The weddding reception was at 
the Kelowna Aquatic where sup­
per was served to 145 guests, 
followed by dancing. The mother 
pf the bride received in a tur­
quoise and white summer cos­
tume with white accessories and 
a corsage of white gardenia with 
feathetM carnations, while the 
w groom’s mother chose a rose 
^  print dress with hat to match, 
and beige accessories and also 
wore a corsage of white gard- 
Inia and feathered carnations.
On the bride’s table which was 
decorated by tall white candles 
in silver candlabra, was a beau 
tlful three tiered wedding cake 
topped with three bells and sur-
KELOWNA P.%ILY COUHEg. WKP.. J ll tY  f l .  !••• PAOK I
EAST KELOWNA SOCIAL NEWS
W arren H icks -  A nn-M arie M erlo  
W edding To Take Place A t T ra il
e a s t  KELOWNA --  Mrs.. Mrs. Marlow Hicks, has re- 
Erminla Merlo of 1180 Cedar m m ed  from the coast where she 
Ave., Trail, wishes to announce receUdng medical trestmeoL
MR. AND MRS. ROBIN SOREN KNUDSON
—Photo by Paul Ponich Studios
the eniagcment of her eldest 
daughter Ann-Marie to Warren 
Henry Hicks, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Marlow Hicks of East Kel­
owna. The wedding will take place 
Saturday, Aug. 27 at St. Frances 
Xavier Church, IVaU, at 1 p.m.
Warren Hicks is well known 
to sports fans In the Valley, 
playing softball with Club 13 In 
the summer, and Ice hockey 
during the winter season. During 
the last few years he has plsy- 
ed In Calgary and for the Trail 
Smoke Eaters, and last season he 
was an outstanding forward with 
the Kelowna Packers. He is also 
the twin brother of Wayne Hicks 
who played last season with the 
Chicago Black Hawks. Miss Ann- 
Marie Merlo was the guest of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mario Hicks last 
weekend.
Local members of the Kelowna 
and district riding club’s annual 
country fair which was held at 
the home of Mrs. C. E. Davis 
were president T. R. Carter, 
Mrs. A. W. Rogers, Mrs, W. Mur­
rell, Mrs. S. D. Price and Miss 
Maryann Price who were in 
charge of the fruit and vegetable 
display. In charge of the pony 
rides was Mrs. T. R. Carter, 
Others assisting were G. Porter, 
Brian and Alan. The show was 
an outstanding success.
Her many friends are t^eased 
to hear she ts considerably 
better.
Mrs. E. 0 . Middleton of Sunny 
vale School who has been takini 
a special university course at tha 
Woodlands School for retarded 
children, has returned home.
Friends In the district arc 
pleased to hear Mrs. H. Hewlett 
has left the hospital and is re­
cuperating at home.
Friends and neighbours of 
Mrs. E. Wilson were sorry to 
hear of her being in hospital.
Mrs. D. Evans is spending a 
few days visiting friends at 
Okanagan Centre.
OLD SHORTHAND
The manuscript of a system of 
shorthand used by the ancient 
Romans Is among relics discov­
ered in recent years In Ger­
many/
FAMILY REUNION AT HOME OF MRS. LENA SLYTER
Early this month all roads led Vancouver, and Mrs. May Chaf-
ANTI-POLIO
The basic does of Salk antl- 
pollo vaccine Is two injections 
spaced a month apart, and a 
third vaccination seven months 
later—but the third should be 
given before the polio season 
starts.
to the home of Mrs. Lena Slyter, 
ChrisUcton Ave. where her chil­
dren and jtrandchlldren gathered 
for a family reunion. It was the 
first Ume in 2t years that tho 
whole family had collected to­
gether. Present for the occasion 
were Mr. and Mrs. Wayne Slyter 
and their four daughters: Rev. 
and Mrs. Carson MltcheU and 
two daughters, of Kelowna; Mr. 
and Mrs. Don Stoliker and fam­
ily, of Vernon: Mr. and Mrs. Her 
schell Ohms and family, of North 
Surrey: Mrs. Viola 'Turner and 
family, of Vancouver; Mr. and 
Mrs. John Hurley, of Lodgcpole, 
Alta., and their family. Also pre­
sent were Mr. Tom Searlc, oi!
fee, of the Belgo district.
A happy week was enjoyed by 
everyone present including a 
family dinner at Chez Louis, a 
plcnlo a t tho Gyro Park, and two 
wedding anniversaries.
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell were 
celebrating their fifth, and Mr. 
and Mrs. Stoliker their 18th wed­
ding anniversaries. Glfta 
presented to each couple.
HAPPY EVENT
KITCHENER, Ont. (CP)—The 
first wedding in 20 years a t the 
United Church In the nearby vil­
lage of Conestoga was the recent 
marriage of Arthur David He- 








rounded In tollc, made by the 
bride’s mother. 'Ihc toast to the 
bride was proposed by Mr. M. 
Lina and responded to by the 
groom. Mr, Jack Gereln was 
master of ceremonies, and Miss 
Mavis Doran was in charge of 
the bride’s book. A number of 
telegrams from distant points 
were read.
Out of town guests Included Mr. 
and Mrs. John Klemenz. of Lad­
ner, Mr. and Mrs. C. Pitt of Co­
quitlam, Mr. and Mrs. Dick 
KUnc of Richmond, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. Catchpole of Surrey, Mrs. 
Syd Pozer and family and Mrs. 
K. Knudsen of Prince George, 
}Ir. and Mrs. George Murdock and 
jfanaily, Mrs. Sheila Smythe, the
Misses Mavis Doran, Pauline 
Beard, Evelyn Frame, Sherrill 
Greig, Mr. Sterling Knudsen and 
Mr. and Mrs. A. Graham all of 
Vancouver, and Mrs. J . Ziajka 
of Calgary,
After the reception the bride 
and groom left on their honey­
moon to points north, then on to 
the prairies and Guelph. For their 
trip the bride was wearing a 
white linen sheath with nlle green 
lace trim, and jacket and hat to 
match and white pearlized shoes 
and bag. Mr. and Mrs. Knudsen 
will reside for the present in 
Guelph, Ontario, where t h e  
groom is attending O.V.C. col­
lege, and tho bride will be on the 
teaching staff.
HITHER AND YO N
Colonel and Mrs. Homer Rob­
inson with ttielr son, Richard, 
arc staying a t the Walnut Grove 
Auto Court after motoring from 
Ottawa and visiting the National 
Parks en route.
f'l Dr. and Mrs. R. D. McKay, 
with Beth and Malcolm, are 
visiting from Vancouver and 
staying a t the Sunny Beach Re­
tort.
Road, and with Mr. and Mrs. J . 
Needham, Lakeshore Road.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. A. 
Douglas Wllmot. Hobson Road, 
Okanagan Mission, are Tlanne 
and Shona Wllmot of Medicine 
Hat, Alberta.
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. McLellan.
Home for a short holiday from 
training a t the Vancouver Gen­
eral Hospital was Miss Patsy 
Armstrong who spent a few days 
with her parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
M. N. Armstrong. She returned 
to Vancouver by car with her 
brother, Mr. Michael Armstrong, 
and Mr. Basil McUcle who will 
take a short holiday there.
Mr. and. Mrs. R. D. Knox, Blue­
bird Bay Road, have as their 
guests, the former’s sister, Mrs. 
Hugh Atwood, Hugh and Michael 
of Williams Lake. Dr. Atwood 
arrives next week for a short 
stay.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. H. A 
Shaw was Mrs. Shaw’s sister 
, and brother-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Sllverton from North 
Vancouver. Also arriving shortly 
to visit Mr. and Mrs. Shaw are 
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Leland from 
Vancouver and Mrs. Agnes Mar­
shall with her daughter Marion 
from Washington, D.C.
Patricia and Stewart Turner, 
children of Mr. and Mrs. Max 
G. Turner, 6rccn Road, Okana­
gan Mission, are spending a 
holiday with tho A. R. Swanns 
In West Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. Dougln.s Pnret 
with John, Stephen, and Louis 
arrive this weekend from Ed 
monton to .spend the next two 
weeks with the formcr’.s parents 
Mr. and Mrs. J. Fnrct, Lokeshorc
Several Okanagan M i s s i o n  
horsemen did well a t the horse 
show held in Keremeos on Sun­
day. Junior horsemanship, 12 
and under was won by Marilyn 
Harris on ’Tlco; second. Pat Ap- 
sey on Ming Toy; third, Robby 
Gordon. Horsemanship 16 years 
and under, Evelyn Matlck on 
Baby Doll and Pat Buckland'^ on 
Echo, placed second and third 
respectively. Judy Armstrong on 
Jo lm y gained third place in the 
western trail horse, and fourth 
in western stock. Pat Efuckland 
was fourth In English pleasure 
and . second in Intermediate 
jumping. Junior jumping was 
won by Pat Apsey, with Marilyn 
Harris, third.
Staying with Mr. and Mrs. J. 
Ivens, Sr., Collett Road, is their 
daughter, Mrs. C. Caputo, of 
Trail, who, with her daughter 
Patty, Is spending a month here.
Guests of Mrs. Daphne Hooker, 
Lakeshore Road, for the past 
week, have been her sister-in- 
law Mrs. A, W. Pleper, Christian, 
Jaqul. Greg, Steven and Shel- 
lagh of Enderby.
Mr, and Mrs. A. H. Stubbs and 
Henry, Crawford Road, Okana­
gan Mission, have returned home 
otter a holiday of a week spent 
in Vancouver.
Spending last weekend with his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur 
Jackson, was Arthur Jackson J r  
from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs, J. M. Pozer, 
Bernard Ave., have returned 
home after a week’s holiday 
travelling by plane to Carstalrs 
Calgary and Banff.
Visiting Mr. and Mrs. C. DIxey, 
Lawrence Ave., are Mr. and 
Mrs. T. Balingcr of Sepulcvave, 
California, Mr. and Mrs. Balln 
ger were formerly residents of 
Kelowna.
Ross Edwards, son of Mr, and 
Mrs. P. H. Edwards, Raymer 
Road, is spending this week at 
White Rock on n fishing holiday. 
He motored down with Mr. and 
Mrs. A. Leese, Vancouver, who 
have recently been guests of tho 
Edwards.
Ted Harris, son of Mrs. C. TL 
Hnrrl.s of Okanogan Mission, left 
recently for New Westminster, 
for a l\olldoy to be spent with
HAPPY HOLHIAY
LONDON (CP) — Seventy-two 
children and four widowed moth­
ers with young children, nil sur­
vivors of tho Frejua dam dlsos 
ter In France last year, are 
spending a month's free holiday 
In Britain. The holiday was a r­
ranged by the Anglo - French 
Circle.
South Africa’s old age pen­
sions arc paid to men at 615 
years of age, women at 60.
4
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Ladies You'li be so Happy to wear
this original Oriental
MAPI BLOUSE
Exotic charm of colour and design . . . simplicity of stylo ond 
fit. Jii.-it one sizo will flatter any form. Can bo worn m two 
stylos . . . loose or belted to match your active or lel.sure 
moments with .short.s, skirts or lounging slacks.
Garments manufactured in (lie 
Orient's finest hand printed 
fnliries - exclusive — oricinal 
“  made by the Yu/en process 
originated by a I)uddl\isi monk 
by tile name of Yu-'.en who 
llvcrt in Kyoto 2.10 years ago. 
Kyoto Is tho only place the d)o- 
work still exist.s, 'hie process Is 
done entirely by hamtwork Inlih- 
fully following the metIvMl la- 
heriled for years.
Year.-i of tradition and artistry 
have produced the H A P I 
IH.OUSE for y o u r  wearing 
pleasure.
I hese have to be seen and felt to be really appreciated. 
Call in at either store and ask to sec the IIA PI 
m.OUSH.
VVilb full K im ona Sleeve Sleeveless
Glamour Wear & Capri Fashions
52.1 n i  R N A R I) A V i:. SHOPS t  APRI
IT’S TIME AT
WOOLWORTH’S
s V i #
vA 'J
Toddtera* ami Chitdren’s
N YLO N  CARDIGAN
foacy tinched. Thru Round Neck, Ribbed Cufft ond
ChUilran’s Jacqiaanl Poltam Nyralalni
LONG SLEEVE
ratlOVERS AN D  CARDIGANSWalitband, Ribbon Faced Front.
Colon: While . Red • Fink - Powder - Yellow • Mint. Round Nock* and V Necks







White — Pink — Blue 
Yellow
cirb* CARDIGAN AND PUUOVER
Short SleavM. 100% TexIailSMl Nyloil. foncy Kntl 
Oound Neck. CordIgaielDbtMM Faced r«anl,R4bad 
CmK» and WoMbomL 
Colant New Um • Belgta-ted - VfbDe 
S ii««a-|0 -I2 - 14
lora Sleevei—100% Texturlied Nylon. Fancy Knit Round 
Near. Cordlgon Ribbon Faced Fr<Mit. Ribbed Cufli and Wolil* 
bond—ovM 12 Foihlen wli« colon to chooio from.
Slien I4-IA-1B-20
Coidlgon' Long Sleeve Punovw
4 .9 8  3 .9 8
IX)NG SLICEVK SHAGGY 
CARDIGAN





High DtA Orton, Need CoSof, 
Ribbon f«ed Front, 
Ribbed Cufft and WoUt. 
Oklt* Slieti 
a-.|0-l2<l4
/ j  CCifOTH
* ( White.Red-Soypbir. 7




turr wiuaciidA was another over* 
vlkelmiflf aueeers as 0^ore than 
(,<tOO Jammed the Aquatic tUnds.
M iS h lifh ts  ot th e  evening were 
« display 1^ the tumbUng group 
tad a  daiwe routine the Sass 
.Ichool of Dancing.
Dtsplayiag their usual wellp- 
hataarod fw  mon t te  tower were 
I Mangold and Gordie Brow. 
Tiatre was also an exhibiUon cd 
living by the younger set.
• Kelowna Bowteg CUd> received 
ta  ovattoo for its neat display 
sad Ogopofo SwUn Club was 
jrftM akea tar iVt cmnpetiUcHt.
At neat week’s aquacade. It is 
Jlmected Irene MaclXmald, Kel* 
' awaa's “adopted daughter” and 
Ot. Oeor®# Athans, will perfcnrro,
IIP
: . ■ . } .  •
fill
tH tle  Leaguers 
IfOpen Big Series 
A t Prince George
i ;^ B IN C E  GEORGE <CP) - 
•warns from Dawson Creek, 
«qtiesnel, Kitimat and Prince 
*P«rge will compete here this 
yweekead for the Area 1 Little 
*League baseball championship, e
I • The winner will travel to the 
□Okanagan f®** Oic district play­
-off among teams from the North 
land South Okanagan, the Carl- 
!hoo and the Kootcnays. This se- 
-eitf has been set for Aug. ? and
m
mm
B.C. Lions Bril liant Passing 
Nets 49-7 W in Over Als
BASEBALL STARS
• By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
Batting — Gene Freese, White 
Sox, drove in four runs, with 
•homer, two doubles and two 
'singles, going 5-for-6 in Chicago’s 
victory over Boston.
- Pitching — Bob Purkey, Reds 
'four-Wt Los Angeles to run rec- 
lo rd  to 10-6 and beat Dodgers for 
4hlrd time this year, 4-1.
A pair of winning hurlers 
and a big slugger are mainly 
responsible for Kelowna Aces 
leading position in the Okana­
gan Women’s Softball League. 
From left to right are chuck-
THREE BIG ACES
er Dolly Bach, first base keeper 
Anita Stewart and pitcher Olive 
Pope. ’The Aces racked up an­
other victory onto their win 
skein Tuesday night when they 
dumped Vernon 5-1. 'The local 
gals are no looking for a spon­








Columbia Lions rode brilUant 
passing into paydirt range and 
churui^ out seven touchdowns 
along the ground Tuesday night 
in thumping Montreal Alouettes 
40-7 before 10,900 fans in an cx- 
hlbitioa focdball game.
The crowd left the stadium 
wondering whether Lions were 
that good or Alouettes that bad. 
But there was never any ebubt 
about which of the two clubs had 
learned more since their 20-29 
exhibition standoff in Vancouver 
seven days ago.
On both offence and defence 
British Columbia showed good 
balance,, depth and a heads-up 
brand of football. The 439 yards 
the westerners piled up on the 
attack was split almost equally 
between passing and rushing. 
Two touchdowns were paved by 
a defensive unit that made Mont­
real’s scoring thrusts appear 
pitihiUy feeble.
In the first three quarters, the 
Alouettes drove Into the B.C. 
half of the field only four times
British land then only once as deep 
the SG-yard line.
After the g a m e ,
coach Perry Moss am,------------
the press box what he described ‘**:®*T, PKR^RMANCE
as ‘‘the one bright m»te of the 
evening”—the signing of Harry 
Lampman, seasoned Canadian 
defensive end from Hamilton Ti­
ger-Cats.
’The Lions, hitting on all Ixit 
two of 18 pass attempts, had 
Randy Duncan at quarterback in 
the first 35 minutes and he 
mounted a 364) lead. Jim Walden 
and Earl Keeley finished up in 
the slot
Canadians Nimto FleWgate and 
Vern lx>fstrom and Imports Don 
Vide, By Bailey, Willie Fleming
as touchdown on a line buck in thei Montreal’s S a m  Etcheverr* 
j final quarter and homebrew Bill i connected on half of his 24 tossei 
Montreal I Bewley converted. Ifor US yards. Understudy We<
nnounced Inf____ _______________ iGideon missed on his only pasi
try. Don Clark led Montrea
The Lions blocked a punt to set I ground-gainers with 40 of Um
up Fieldgate's touchdown and 
recovered a carelessly - heaved 
Montreal lateral to launch a 35- 
yard march that netted the one 
by Fleming.
They put on sustained down- 
field drives for the other six- 
pointers. Beamer romped for 16 
yards to score and Walden for 
11 on an end sweep. Vide, 
Bailey, Fleming and Lofstrom 
all cracked over from within 
Montreal's four-yard line.
Duncan completed 10 of 12 pass 





All LitUe League coaches and 
executlv'e members are asked to 
attend a meeting 8 o'clock to- 
u„____ .. . j  ------- --------- —  " —  night at the Little League ball
Nub Beamer and Walden counted ern quarterbacks each w e n t  field.
o i. *’̂ ^®^P^|ihree-for-three. Bill Heron was[ The meeting will deal with or-
the top B.C. pass receiver, haul- ganizlng the forthcoming drive 
counted a kickoff single. h^g jjj heaves for lOO yards, and plans for the playoffs, which
Howard Cissell, rookie Import On the ground. Vide rolled are expected to get underway 
halfback, scored Montreal's lone I for 35 yards and Fleming 34. ‘Sunday.
LEADING WOMEN SOFTBALLERS 
BADLY IN NEED OF SPONSOR
Kelowna senior women’s softball team, the 
Aces, is seeking a sponsor.
A spokesman for the team said Tuesday night 
that a business or anyone else interested in backing 
the team would only be required to purchase new  
uniforms.
The Orchard city gals lead the Okanagan w o­
men’s Softball League by a wide margin and are top 
contenders for the B.C. finals.
The team had a sponsor up to the start of the 
1960 season.
Interested persons may contact the Sports De­
partment of the Daily Courier.
Saskatchewan Shows 
I Signs Of Bad Season
OTTAWA (CP)—Saskatchewanlroughed and Davey West’s con-
mnv be a different of tiie final touchdown. ;;Roughrlders may be a ouiereni quarterbacks saw ac-
I football team when the season^^jj^ including three for Saskat- 
jgtarts and the play is for keeps, chewan. None appeared out of
place and two of them—Allard 
1 and Ottawa’s Russ Jackson, out-
-lorm like they <hd against Canadian last season-
?tawa R ough .R iders T u e s d a y j j j  gQQ̂  form.
1 jnTght—they’ll probably be in for gte^art and Dave Thelen made 
•another long, sad season. solid yardage for Ottawa as
Roughriders, cellar-dwellers of Saskatchewan had trouble with
I jlhe W e s t e r n  Interprovincial Ottawa’s
-fkwtball Union last year, offered' 
l i t t le  resistance in their 20-8 ex- 
l ^ i t io n  loss to the Big Four!much to be desired.I -Mough Riders.
* ^ n d  last season’s eastern final- 
gave the impression that 
-iwlth a little more effort they
The passing on both sides left
Golfers To Aid 
Fund Tonight
Members of the Kelowna Golf 
Qub will play a twilight, two- 
baU foursome tonight in aid 
the Olympic Divins Fund.
Those who aren’t adept in the 
fairway - roaming pastime but 
who wish to participate in the 
evening’s entertainment are re­
minded that bingo will be play­
ed at the conclusion of the,golf­
ing.
Those wanting to play bingo 
are asked to be at the cliib 
9:30.
This is for a worthy cause 
enjoy yourself tonight at the 
Kelowna Golf Club.
CHARLES E. GIORDANO SPORTS EDITOR




Sparked by the pitching efforts 
of Olive Pope and the torrid bat 
of Mary Welder, Kelowna Aces 
extended their league-leading 
spot in the Okanagan Women’s 
Softball League Tuesday night.
The local gals hammered Ver-1 
non 5-1 as Welder hit twice in 
three trips to the plate and Shir-1 
ley Lesko rapped out a double. I 
Vernon’s big guns were Lill 
Masson and Phyi Hanson.
Vivian Dye was losing pitcher.
TUESDAY'S FIGHTS
By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS 
Los Angeles—Flory Olguin, 137, 
Albuquerque, N.M., knocked out 
Andres Garcia, 135^, Mexicali, 
Mexico, 2.
McKeesport, Pa.—Art Swiden, 
189, Braddock, Pa., outpointed 
Wayne Bethea, 208, New York 10.
H ey K i d s ! !
5c MERIDIAN LANES 5 t
clip and Save This C o u p o n ...
It's Worth 5c Towards A Bowling Game
or five coupons you get one FREE game . . .  use as many coupons as 
you wish. Any child 12 years old or jounger accompanieti by an adult 
may use these coupons. Watch each Mon., Wed., and Fri. for them . . .  
They’ll be effective to September 15 th.
MERIDIAN LANES - SHOPS CAPRI
•5c
Fully Air-Conditioned 
•  12 Lanes
•  Automatic Pin Setters 
Nursery Facilities 5c
CBS W ill Not Carry 
Saturday Afternoon 
Hockey Fixtures
NEW YORK (CP) — The CBSj 
television network will not tele-1 
vise Saturday afternoon NHL 
hockey games during the 1960-611 
season, it was learned Tuesday. | 
The network had trouble obtain­
ing sponsors.
Id have plied up at least an-| 
aer three touchdowns.
I C l a y e d  o n  h a l f  a  f i e l d
1- Ottawa territory was strange! 
,16 the Prairie club. The western- 
!ers couldn’t cross over their half 
*of the centre stripe until just 
; three minutes before the half 
.and wandered Into the area only| 
■two more times after that, 
t About the only bright spot fori 
-the visitors was that Smith and I 
Len Wilson were carrying well 
through centre near the end of I 
;the game.
! Speed king Ron Stewart, all 
•flve-foot-eight the shortest man 
-on the Ottawa squad, scored two|
! touchdowns.
* One, in the third quarter, was I 
’from one yard out with a sprint
• around right end and the other! 
*wlth a (50-ynrd dash through cen- 
‘tre on a double reverse in thej 
tllnal quarter. Ills first touch- 
•down climaxed n 66-yard march) 
‘In nine ground plays.
^INTERCEPTION PAYS OFF
Gerry Nesbitt scored the first) 
•Ottawa touchdown on a three- 
yard plunge In the second qunr-l 
Iter, polishing off six ground plays 
•after Bill Sowolskl had Intcr- 
'cepted Don Allard’s poss on the)
' ‘Saskatchewan 32.
- Ottawa’s other two irolnts camel 
from a 39-yard punt by Jim 
Conroy on which Dud Curtis wna)
: Frick To Keep 
: Close Watch 
On Piersall
' NEW YORK (AP)-Thc next 
time Jlip ricrsall of Cleveland 
Indians gct.s into tro\ible with 
'umpires he may have to answer 
to baseball comtnlM.sloncr Ford 
Frick.
1 F*rick, Tlio As.’iocintcd Pre.s.s 
Jljnrned. T\ie.sday discussed (ho 
situation with Harvey Kuenn, 
Clevclond player rcprescnlntlve, 
add said he will keep close tabs 
Oil Plcr-Holl the re.st of the season.
• The matter eumc up Inndvcr- 
Icnily when Kuenn vl.sltc<l the 
icomml.ssioner to dlscu.«:s plans 
‘ Frick earlier had tnlkwi to 
American I/'ague president Joe 
Cronin, who hnd given Piersall a 
"fatherly” talk Monday aflcr 
lining him SIOG tar lielng ejected, 
•lor tho sixth time this season, In 
‘a game In Boston last Saturday. 
' Tim controversial centre fielder 
'had Incurred the wrath of his 
leammntes, who said he was 
"hurting our pennant chances” 














$ « a 0 r a m ’s '
CANAOIA.N WMISnV
A (anclng fo il U atrono and 
raslllent becausa Its ateti la tam­
pered. Bend the loll and II eprlnae 
bacli-.thet'e what happena with 
Goodyear 3-T nylon cord be- 
cauae II, too, la Umptttd,
I
Lt. i
Sow n tlittinsuifhfJ ntio decantrr 
for a distin^uithfd Cttnadlan WhUfty-
a*
' 1
ATEU*^ (pbin  or sparkling) is your moat reliable guidts to  
tho wholo truth about any whisky. Water adds nothing, detracts 
notJung, hut rovoals a whisky's tru(‘ natural flavour.and bouquet. 
Put Seagram’s “8̂ 1" to the  water test and you’ll agree ~ to he that 
good with water, it must, bo a superb whisky and a rnoro salislying  
drink with any man’s favourite mixer.
proml*ied h» would stay out ofi |{n,j |(jvtni#m?nl»» mjl publuhcJ or dupljycJ by the Lmuor Control Oojtd or by the Coveiiimsm oi Dntuh Columbi*
rhubarb*, '  '
A pot-hole ia a common road hazard—Goodyear 3-T nylon Urea take this kind of puniahment in their stride
There js a difference
in tires.. ■ and Goodyear’s 3-T process makes the dilTorcnco. Only Goodyear 
has tliis exclusivo process that triple-tempers tiro cord for superior strength and resiliency 
to take this kind of punishment—and com^ back for more. Proof? In a Tiro Comparison 
Tost with another brand of equal price, a Goodyear 3-T Nylon Safety All-Weather (above) 
was 29% stronger. Compared with 2 other tires of equal price, this Goodyear was 34% and 
63% stronger. So? Get extra mileage and safety all summer long, for not a nickel more, 
with 3-T tires from your local Goodyear dealer.
Provudl Goodyear 3*T tiraa offer best vntue In every price rangs. Nylon ifiH.OS up-i! Rayon UlO.ea up.
1
Mountie Hurler Throws 
One-Hitter In 3-1 Loss
B r tH E  CANADIAN EBEMI !»> third, and a fleldln* error
, , , . . .  . _ .  I helped 'mve the war for him.
It wa» MUrhers night •*^®*"*'jKteel WUlie Davis got the first 
j j ^ t o  »Bd 8 p o k Spokane run with a trtole and a
night, but home cat an Infield nut.
i^**^** TV I Catcher Jim PagUaront. called
t l ^  at San Tueidav by Boston, drove In
The rac»t effective hurler ^  second run with a aacrlllce
day was Vancouver s Dave JoUy the seventh.
•who gave up only one hit but '  j  j
• k»t a 3-1 heartbreaker to Sacra-!^A oalr of w a^s and doubles
mento’s Winston Brown. Spo- b j Harry M a ^ l^ rg  and Johimy 
kane's Ed Bakow was stingy, too. p  hclr>ed SeatUe to a M
He gave up ftmr hits as the.Jfa't the first Th®
Indians blanked Salt Lake City Seattle ^ tack  iitdudM homers 
2^) :by Joe Taylor. Hal Bevan »nd
It was 29 hits and 16 runs atiW*nnbig pitcher Erv Palica. The 
San Diego where the ieatUe P«dres got to Palica for 11 hits 
Ralnlers blasted the Padres 11-5, dive consecutive ones In the rev 
Slateen runs came home at Ta-rnth  leading to three runs Eve^ 
coma, too. as the Giants took a ^®Bl* J
»-7 victory from Portland. Pa«®a. O Bnen and Malmberg
* Jolly lost the game on w alks- each getting three for five.
'h e  gave up eight. Three walks; Tacoma took a 4-0 lead, but
wrapped around Mike Krsnich’s Portland tied it in the fourth 
double brought In a run and sent,when both Bill Wilson and Donj 
Jolly to the showers In the fourth. Taussig lashed out two-run horn- 
Reliever Phil Paine, who hcldiers. Taussig, who refused to join 
*the Solons to one hit. gave up a the Giants and was sold to Port- 
walk and a sacrifice fly for the land, hit a three-nm double In 
other tw'o tallies. Brown scat-’the fifth to end the Beavers ecor- 
tered six hits. Including a homer, Ing. The Giants won It for re- 
to big Walter Bond, for his ninth; Ilcvcr Ramon Monzant wilh a 
win In 19 starts. five-run outburst in the fourth.
'. Monzant now Is J-3 for the
SEVENTH WLN 'season.
Rakow walked only three and 
struck out eight in chalking up 
his seventh win for Spokane. Only 
. one Salt Lake runner got as far










J  ohB n y
000 000 302—̂ 5 11 l|gjajj.jjgj. decided to rejoin 
Montreal Alouettes, the team an­
nounced today.
Blalcher, who suffered a groin 
injury in training this season, 
had announced he was quitting 
football but reconsidered after 
recovering from an operation.
Palica and Zimmerman; Striker 
Wade (3) and Carreon. W—Pa­
lica (»-6>. L-Strlker (4-6). HR—
Seattle, Taylor, Bevan, Palica.
Vancouver 010 000 000—1 6 0 
Sacramento 000 300 OOx—3 2 0 
Jolly, Paine (4), Baczewskl(6),
Nichols (8) and Wilson; Brown 
and Barragan. W—Brown (9-10). ^
Ir-Jo lly  ((Kl). CANADIAN PRESS
Portland ‘ 000 430 000-7 11 4 REMEMBER WHEN 
. Tacoma 130 500 OOx—9 8 1 Joe Wright Jr. of Toronto, the
Lovenguth, Egan (21» Anderton Diamond Sculls winner ol the 
(4) and Gongola; BoUn, Monzant;previous year, was beaten by 
(4) and Haller. \V—Monzant (3-3). Jack Guest of Toronto In the 
L—Egan (0-2). HR—Portland, single sculls final of the Cana-
* Wilson, Taussig. ;dian Henley 31 years ago today
Salt Lake 000 000 000—0 4 3 at St. Catharines, Ont. Guest
Spokane 100 000 lOx—2 7 2. went on to win the classic at the
Parsons, Blackburn (7) and,English H e n l e y ,  and later 
Hall; Rakow and Pagliaronl. W— coached his son. Jack Jr., In an 
Rakow (7-5). L—Parsons (7-5). lunsuccessful bid.
Vern Law Biggest Winner 
A s  Stubborn Bucs Hold On
By JLM KEN81L 
Associated Press Sports Writer | after the Giants rocked Willey
The stubborn Pittsburgh Pi- * ! ?  ^  ^
rates aren’t going to walk the! (^c ln n a tls  Bob Purkey (10-6) 
plank for anybody. At least not'pii^bcd the only complete win-
wipe out the side In the ninth over Cleveland behiwl winner < 9th as Chicago topped Boston for |
Art Ditmar (8-7) and reliever the eighth straight lime.
Lula Arroyo. | Freese added two doubles
as long as Vern Law can beat 
the St. Louis Cardinals practi­
cally blindfolded.
And not as long a.s Elroy Face 
can right a listing ship.
The Cards rocked Law with a 
pair of two-run homers In the 
seventh inning Tuesday night, 
but he survived the inning with a 
5-4 lead that turned out to be the
ning game in the league, a four- 
hitter that topped the Dodgers 4-1 
a t Los Angeles. Dick Farrell had 
to ball out Robin Roberta (7-9) 
to nail dowm the Philadelphia 
PhllUes 4-3, come-from - behind 
victory at Chicago.
The Pirates put over the clinch­
ing runs in the top of the seventh 
when Bill Mazeroski singled and
Mickey ManUe's 25th homer, a 
two-run shot in the sixth inning, ^  
was the difference as tlw Yanks lhre« ^ a t  ^1 ^ d e  J t |
easy for Early Wynn s sixth
final score as Pittsburgh stayed pinch hitter Bill Virdon hit his 
a half game ahead of Milwaukee! sixth homer. Law had a triple, 
in the National League pennantjhls second of the year, In a three- 
race. I run Pittsburgh outburst in the
The victory was I,aw's 13th, j fourth against loser (Turt Slm- 
making him the biggest winner imons (2-1). 
in the majors. It was also his
10th straight over St. Louis which 
hasn't beaten him since June 24, 
1958.
But when the Cardinals acted 
up on reliever lYcd Green In the 
eighth, it was up to Face to salt 
the victory with a double-play 
ball and then a 1-2-3 job in the 
ninth for his 15th save among the 
Pirates' 55 triumphs.
AMERICAN LEAGUE
You can look it up. Nellie Fox 
homered and Jim Landis drove 
in four runs.
When Chicago White Sox get 
this kind of hitting plus an­
ticipated homers from their off­
season power purchases — Gene 
Freese, Roy Slevers and Mianie
won for only the fifth time In 
their last 15.
Third-place Baltimore fell four 
games behind when ex - Yank 
Johnny Kucks beat the Orioles
PIER8ALL REFORMSmoved Into a fifth-place lie with 
Washington by defeating the Sen­
ators 5^.
Fox’s homer was his first of 
the season and only his 28th in 
14 major-league seasons. Lan­
dis’s RBI u p { ^  his season total 
to 31. Usually be doesn’t quite 
average one every three games.
Slevers hit his 16th homer.
Minoso his 11th and Freese his
In 13 decisions and Chicage’a | 
22nd in the last 31 games. Jerry ) 
Casale (2-9) l o s t  his nlnwl 
straight.
Jimmy PiersaU. Clevelantfi j 
problem player, scored the In-, 
dlans run in the second Umtngl 
but after that It was all Yaa- 
kees. Piersall behaved him&tlt I 
after being fined 1100 by the I 
league Monday and promising j 
his teammates he would cut (hit I 
the ball-field capers.
Minoso—who’s going to beat the 
defending A m e r i c a n  League 
BEATS GIANTS champions?
Milwaukee, too. had It In the The seventh-place Boston Red 
bullpen, as Ron Piche saved his Sox were the patsies again Tucs 
seventh lor the Braves who beat‘day night as Chicago went wild 
the Giants 3-1 at San Francisco.,in a 16-3, 21-hlt victory that re- 
Carl Willey (5-4) was the winner talned their one-game lead over 
on a five-hitter, but Piche had to New York Yankees, 6-1 victors
RECORD JUMP DISALLOWED
Manfred Steinbach, 26-year- 
old Olympic veteran and hos­
pital interne, leaped farther in 
the broad jump than any man 
In history on Monday in West 
German Olympic trials In
Berlin. His jump, nullified be­
cause of wind conditions, meas­
ured 8.14 metres (26 feet, 8.63 
inches) to top 25-year-old 
Jesse Owens’ mark of 8.13 
metres (26 feet, 8.25 inches).
—(AP Photo.)
Best Way To Organize 
Football Front Office
By STAN McCABE 
Canadian Press Staff Writer
BASEBALL LEADERS
ness office types sit down at a ____
table, the easterners deal withjBecquer, Washington, 6.
American League
AB R H Pet 
Skowron, N.Y. 309 36 103 ,333 
Smith, Chicago 345 54 112 .325 
Minoso, Chicago 350 57 112 .320 
Power, Cleveland 318 42 101 .318 
Slevers, Chicago 241 56 76 .315
Runs—Mantle, New York, 80. 
'Rons batted in — Maris, New 
York, 79.
Hits—Minoso and Smith 112.
Doubles—Skowron, 22.
Triples — Robinson. Baltimore 




Three Canadians Flash 
Top Form In 72 Hours
By JACK SULLIVAN 72-hole tournament' six strokes 
Canadian Press Staff Writer behind leader Art Wall, Jr. of
Sports fans haven’t had much P®-;, caught up to
to enthuse about since last F e b - ^ ‘̂ h a four-under-par 68 and 
w h e n  Ottawa’s Anne hole of sudden-death play. Wall
WINNIPEG (CP) — Most 
servers of Candlan football seemj. Workman p id  he wohld prefer 
to agree that success on the field i ̂ 9 negotiations left to profes- 
is based on a weU - organized presidents who have
front office.
But owner-president Ted Work­
man of Montreal Alouettes has
their money invested or-the hirOd 
professional managers. He made 325, 
it clear that he has nothing |
Home runs—Maris 31.
Stolen bases—Aparicio 25. 
Pitching — Coates, New York, 
9-2, ,818.
-'Strikeouts — Buiming, "DefcfOit
raised the question of the best against professional front office!AM M«« A A A I « A«lnlAW 4mI
National League 
AB R
way to organize the front office.
Workman heads one of the 
three privately - owned clubs in 
the nine-team Canadian Football 
League. The others are Toronto 
Argonauts and Ottawa Rough 
Riders.
The privately-owned clubs are 
a phenomenon of Eastern Cana­
dian football. The western clubs 
are community organizations.
DOING WELL
With their executive material 
drawn from business and profes­
sional ranks backing fulltime 
front office officials and coaches, 
the westerners have done well 
for themselves with five Cana­
dian champion-shlps in six years.
The private enterprisers of the 
east In recent years have not 
found the gridiron combinations 
to match the success of those 
headed by such men as Moe 
Llebermnn in Edmonton, unpaid 
president of the Eskimos while 
they won three straight Grey 
cups, and Ralph Parliament of 
Winnipeg, the meatpacking offi­
cial who was president of Winni­
peg Blue Bombers when they 
took two straight Canadian titles
Hamilton Tlger-Cnt.s, the only 
community club In the cast, were 
the only Big Four reiircsentntlvcs 
to break the western string with 
their win In 19.57.
But nnywny. Workman hn.s a 
beef. In an Interview hero with 
Hal (Winnipeg Free Press) Sig- 
urdson, he said the trouble with








341 71' 116 .340 
219 31 74 .338 
336 65 108 .321 
349 56 110 .315 
400 57 125 .313
Winnipeg, Jim Finks in Calgary 
and Herb Capozzi in Vancouver.
“ I’d like to see it all done by 
the general managers, to be 
honest with you. 'They have to 
look at the situation with, a 
broader view than merely their ^
own club. I H lts-Groat 125.
Doubles — Pinson, Cincinnati,
Chlc-
‘If the C a n a d i a n  football 27.
Home runs—Banks and Aaron,they’re not going to do anything to undermine their own jobs.’’
SEARCH FOR GLORY
Workman made a veiled sug­
gestion that western executives 
are in the game for the glory 
they can get during their t e r m s , 156. 
of office.
“If I didn’t have money in­
vested In this club, I ’d just be in 
the game for glory,’’ ho said.
“But I do, and Investments are 
made on n long-term basis. I’m 
in the game for glory and money 
—maybe to make a little, but 
m6re Important, not to lose it.’’
Workman also had a sugges­
tion calculated to bring him favor 
among some sports writers who 
have clashed with the bare-facts- 
and - no - nonsense approach of 
CFL C o m m i s s i o n e r  Syd­
ney Halter.
“What this league needs Is a 
fulltime public relations officer 
and co-ordlnator workini! out of 
the commissioner’s office,’’ he 
.said,
“One thing we could do l.s
Milwaukee, 28.
Stolen bases—Pinson 23. 
PHchlner — Williams, Los An­
geles. 10-2, .833.
e^rik-'.-ts-Drysdale, Los An-
Thc quick - frozen type of 
French fried potatoes need heat' 
Ing In the oven for about 20 min­
utes.
we.stern football is that overyimake people in the United States 
second year U gets a whole new more aware of our game, Thht 
slate of club ijre.sljent.s, way, signing new imports would
Every time cast and we.st busl-'be easier for everyone.’’
f
Get Your




Friday, July 29 — 9 p.m.
ELKS STA D IU M
MIDGET GIRL
BALTIMORE (AP) — Rocky 
Marciano, retired world heavy­
weight boxing c h a m p i o n  
makes his debut in tournament 
golf in the professional - ama­
teur division of the $25,000 
Eastern Open today.
“When I step out on the 
course it’ll be like fighting a 
four-rounder in a small town,’’ 
he said In an Interview Tues- 
. day, .‘‘I ,jyan t. , t q . u s e d  to 
playing before crowds.” 
Marciano, from Brockton, 
Mass., took to the links about 
16 months ago, mainly because 
of the good golfing weather in 
Florida. He didn't think he’d 
like the game,
“But after playing about two 
months I broke 90 and the 
golfing bug got me. My best 
round has been an 86.”
As may be expected, the 
strongest part of his game is 
driving. The massive arms 
which helped knock out 44 op- 
p o n e n t  s In 49 professional 
fights can put a golf ball into 
near-orbit.
A listener gets the Impres­
sion he wouldn't m*nd e’
Ing through the ropes again. 
He has already wn .. 
mar Johansson of Sweden, 
recently d e t h r o n e d  heavy­
weight champion—at ^golf.
“We played a c h a r i t y  
match,” Rocky said. "He .shot 
55 and I shot 51, For nine 
holes, that Is.”
Penticton Team 
To Enter B.C. 
Babe Ruth
PENTICrrON (CP) — PenUcton 
defeated Trail 11-7 Tuesday night 
to w'in the right to represent the 
Interior at the B.C. Babe Ruth 
baseball championship, In Van­
couver.
Terry Wilson pitched the Pen­
ticton club to victory. Tom Lewis, 
who was relieved In the fourth 
by B a r r y  McGillvray, was 
charged with the loss.
Trail 201 030 1—7 6 6
Penticton 250 220 x-11 5 4
WP—Terry Wilson; LP-Tom  
Lewis.
KELOWNA!
AFTERNOON a n d  NIGHT
Sat., July 3 0
Auspices Kelowna Parade 
Float Fund
ruary
Heggtveit became the first Cana­
dian to win an Olympic ski gold 
medal. Last week-end, the sports 
buffs rarely had it so good.
In a space of about 72 hours, 
three athletes from British Co­
lumbia—a teen-ager and two vet­
erans—flashed form in three dif­
ferent countries that made the 
week-end one of the most memor­
able, for Canadians in years.
Harry Jerome, 19 - year - old 
sprint sensation from Vancouver, 
started things off when he sped 
to a world record for the 100 
metres in the Canadian Olympic 
track and field trials at Saska­
toon. The six foot-one inch Negro 
was clocked in 10 seconds - flat, 
three-tenths second faster than 
the recognized w'orld record.
Excitement over this feat was 
still generating when the old- 
timers entered the picture.
TOP MARKSMAN
Gunnar Westling, 52-year-old 
former sergeant from New West­
minster, B.C., won the Queen’s 
Prize, highest award of the Bis- 
ley rifle shoot in England. A 
field of 1,800 marksmen was 
entered in the Commonwealth 
classic.
A day later, on Sunday, 45- 
year-old Stan Leonard of Van­
couver won the $30,000 Western 
open golf title at Detroit, beating 
the big-time pros. It was the first 
time a Canadian had won thl.s 
event.
Just a week earlier. In the 
Canadian open at Toronto, Leon­
ard had finished In a tie for 31st, 
won $130 and said, he was “very 
disap)X)lnted” with his play and 
thought ho would go home to 
IKtllsh up his4g|imc.
Instead, he went on to Detroit, 





Jerome’s sensational sprint, 
which earned him a berth on Can­
ada’s Olympic team to Rome 
next month, wasn’t entirely un­
expected. Three times earlier this 
year he was clocked in 9.4 sec­
onds in the 100-yard dash, just 
one-tenth second off the world 
record.
Now, he must be considered as 
possible medal winner in the 
Aug. 25-Sept. 11 Olympics.
Westling became the eighth 
Canadian to win the Queen’s 
Prize. The first was Pte. T. H. 
Heyhurst of Hamilton, Qnt., who 
captured the honor in 1895.
Westling drilled shot after shot 
Into the bullseye, at distances up 
to 1,000 feet, to chalk up a score 
of 280 of a possible 300,
Icing was added to the cake 
when two other Canadians fin­
ished high up at Blsley.
Capt. E. L. Warner of Lennox- 
ville, Que., finished third in the 
Queen’s Prize with a 276, and 
Mrs, Eileen Learoyd, a Victoria, 
B.C. newspaper woman who en 
tered privately, was the highest 
woman scorer in the field. She 
finished 56th with 264.
ORDER EXTRA 
PHOTO PRINTS
of new s p ictu res you are  
in terested  in  w hich appear 
in the
Daily Courier
A dd to  Y our A lbum
or Send Them to Friends
All staff photos published ti 
the Courier are available ti 
large 5 x 7  size. Orders may b* 
placed at the business office
Only $1.00 Each
Pins S% Sales Tax
THE DAILY COURIER
No Phone Orders Please
ILAROIST. MOST V A R Ilfl 
I AND VALUAILI COUICTIONJ 
O P  R A R I  A N I M A L  fin
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Jack Smoke .Shop - Jolumy’is Barber .Shop (nutland*
Okuiiagan Auto Court iWcstbauki
A PAIR
A SPARE
and you’ll get 





400 noedlo. YOUR BONUS STOCKING FREE
SIMPSONS-SEARS





A s  L o w  A s
•  F ree Inspection
•  Installed in M inutes
•  A vailable for All C anadian  C ars





Equipped wilh w ater conlrol valve. Fits 
any standard garden liosc. Ideal for au to ­
mobiles, trucks, windows, 
screens. S p e c ia l .................... 1.99
Chamois
A pproxim ately 12” x 14” , T op  
(|uali(y. Special ......................... 77c
Lost 2 5 %  Longer than  O riginal 
M ufflers.
New Finish Wax
Save SO^ on  16 oz. tin
Brings ou t iruc brilliance in one easy 
operation .
Special ..... ............................ 99c
Nylon Wash M iff
R ublterized inside with clastic  cuff. F or 
dusiing, polishing, waxing.
Special .................................. 29c
S I M P S O N S - S E A R S Comer iternard and ficrimni Phone P 0  2-38B5
FACE t  KXUmMA DA1I.Y CO HEIR.
lEvery Day Is a Sales D a y - In  Daily Courier W a n t A d s -D ia l PO  2 -4 4 4 5
THE DAILY COLIIEE
CLASSIFIED RATES
P m onal Educational Propirty For Sale Cars And T ru cb
a n y o n e  k n o w in g  t h e
AdvertlsemeMs ««itwher«iibo«y i>* Herb. H a^ t, 
ffiKiccs tor ttiU pa*e rouat brUwroerly of Brookssde Ave., 
rerrived by i-JD •  «*- day of owma. i>kas« cotact Uc wclyo
(wbUcattoo.
nw M  r o M i D  
UMtefi »>7UI tVcruM Bureaa)
. BtrUi. Eoaagemcot, Mamaxc 
' NoUc*a M d ^ r d  of T b a ^  SI a - 
In Memorlam 12c per count 
I Use. mialmutu SI .20.
CUaatbcd adverttsemeota are 
[Ituerted a t tbe rate of 2c per 
awrd per Loaertioo for one and 
two tunca. 2Vic per word for
and Co. Phone PO 2-2S23.
302
ALC0H0UC8 ANONYMOUS -  
Write P.O. Boa SST. Kelowna.
NEW SCIENTIFICALLY PRE­
PARED and tested •MH” cor-! 
recta imbalance In the physical 
aspecU of marital rclatloas. pro­
motes mutual response and re­
stores marital harmony. Write 
for free explanatory booklet to-
offer of a  1 br. bottle, S2.0O pre-j cooaeculiva tjmrtioct «■ more 
, your advertiscraent the
fftret day it appears. We will not 
i be reapoasible for more than tme 
incorrect intertion.
MtnUmun charge for any ad- 
I vcrtlaement is 30c.
CLA8S1F1ED DISPLAY 
OeadUna 5:00 p m. day previous 
to publication.
Ctae iaiertion Sl.12 per column 
inch.
Xlurea ctmsccuUve insertioas S1.05 
per column inch.
Six consecutive tosertlons S.98 
per column inch.
t h e  daily  COVRIEE 
Bwi 40, Ketowaa, B.C.
OFFICE HOURS
8:% a.m. to 5:00 p.m. dally 
Monday to Saturday.
paid or COD plus shipping 
charges to Universal Pharma 
ceutical Co. Ltd., 1240 West 
Pender St., Vancouv-er, B.C,
Help Wanted (Male)
WANTED — BOY TO CHANGE 
springlcrs on small orchard and 







Ml Kcknroa Service CUnle 
Pbom PO J.JMl 
OpposlU ‘nuU ’s R«Ma«ruit
BULUNmNG a  BASEMENTEI
EVA.N’8 BUIXOOZtNO 
asMsinU. iMdlns irsnS «M.
Wlneb eqiiippcd. ___
MM PO9-730S EvtntB«» rO»-TTIS
CLEANING SUPPLIES
WANTED BY IMPORTING- 
Wholesaler with bead office in 
Vancouver, salesman who has 
the energy and ability to build 
up this territory in candy and 
fancy food lines. Our intention 
is to supply you with stock, and 
therefore you mu.st be bondable 
Since this is a straight commis 
slon deal we do not object if you 
arc already calling on the trade 
and want to take on our lines to 
increase your earnings. State 
full particulars and references 
to Box 2119 Daily Courier.
301
SERVICE STATION F R O N T  
sales and lubrication. Experience 
not necessary. Apply in writing 
to Box 2083, Daily Courier. 303
HnUCUBAN PBODCCTS 
Bleach. Soap. Oeaoer, Waa 
Prom ^ Coutteona Scrvtca 
n « M  poplar I-4SU
e q u ip m e n t  r e n t a l s
floor Saadera Palat Sprajera 
Rolo-TUler* Udders Band Saodats 
B. a a PAINT SPOT L’TO. 
t m  EUla 6L PkoD# PO>MM
HOVINO AND STORAGE
D. CHAPMAN *  Co.
AlUtd Vaa Uaea. Axeats Local, Loos 
Diataaca Marias. Commerda) and Hooaa- 




FOR MEN’S WEAR 
DEPARTMENT
40 hour — 5 day week 
Employee benefits.







The Government of the Province of British Columbia, 
thnwgh the j ^ t  sponsorship of the Technical Branch. Depart­
ment of Education and the Apprenticeship and Tradesmen’s 
Qualification Branch, Department of Labour, invites applica­
tions from young men wishing to take advantag*.* of pre- 
apprentice aiKl pre-employment training in v'rci'a ration for 
entry into wie of the following skilled occupations < .’rc--apprcn- 
tice applicants must be between tbe ages of 16 and 20 years*:
Courses CoBsmeociog September 6th, 1960 and 
Febnuury 27th, 1961:
Anl« Mechanics Plombing and hteatnfUUng
BaatboUdiaf (Wood) Sheet MeUlwark
Carpentry Structural Steel EreeUmi
MlUwork and Joinery Welding
Electrical mectroulcs
Courses commencing September 19lh, 1960
Aeronautics Lathing
Bricklaying Plastering
Courses Commencing March 7th, 1961:
Bricklaying, Lathing. Plastering
Training will be carried out at the British Columbia Voca­
tional School tBurnaby), 3650 Willingdon Avenue, Burnaby, 
B.C.
Application forms and further information may be obtained 
from the following agencies:
1. Director of Technical and Vocational Education, 
Department of Education, Parliament Buildings, 
Victoria, B.C.
2. Director of Apprenticeship, Department of Labour,
411 Dunsmuir Street, Vancouver, B.C.
The Principal, B.C. Vocational School (Burnaby), 





Blue Grouse Rauch . .  I2,5M Trepsuier Bay .......... Bl.iM
Greea Bay Suhd’a . . .  IS.IM Casa Lama Beach . . .  H .m  
Mianbaalard Subd’a .. |T,SM PaiM«r P ^ t  . . . . . . . ...ff.YM
Ohauagaa MiaalM I11.M6.
Charles D. Gaddes Real Estate
288 BERNARD AVE. DIAL POplar 2-3227
BIU Gaddes 2-2535 Frank Manscai 2-3811 Peter Ratel 24370
301
PHONE PO 2-2739
DODGE OR PLYMOimi 8- 
cylinder motor in very good con­
dition. Price tSO complete: Also 
5.25x16 tires and 6.00x16 Urea in 
good coacUtioo. Phone PO 5-5816,
Isgal
1940 CHEVROLET HALF' TON 
with recondlUoned motor, new 
tires and licence. 4-spe«d trans­
mission. Pb(Mie P 05^16 .
302
1955 1-R2 — VERY GOOD CON- 
OmON, never been raced, 
$1,395. PboneLIberty 8^13 after 
6 p.m. 302
547 BERNARD AVE., KELOWNA
SANDY BEACH -  DOMESTIC WATER
Owner needs extra cash so has permitted us to offer these 
2 lakcshorc lots for the price of a city lot. Each is serviced 
with domestic water. These can be had either separately at 
$5,000 or in one block.
A. SaUoum 2-26T3
Evenings call 
or R, Vickers 2-8742
1953 DODGE CLUB COUPE 
hardtop, 2 tone blue. One owner, 
good condition. Phone PO 5-5744.
303
1955 DODGE REGENT 4 DOOR 
Sedan — Automatic transmission, 
equipiied with all accessories 
$ ^  down. Phone PO 2-7062.
303
1949 Y O m  »4 TON PICKUP -  
Heavy duty transmission. $250 
Phone PO 2-4867. 304
NOTICE TO CRISDIfOBB 
IN THE MATTER OF YIIH 
ESTATE OF: Arthar WlMcr 
Baiua, deceased
Notice Is hereby given that 
Creditors and others having 
eMms against tbe Estate of 
Arthur Winder Bums, deceased, 
late of Kelowna. British Colum* 
Wa, are hereby required to send 
them to the undersigned Execu­
tor at lS0-3rd Avenue South, 
Ifort Alberhl. British Colum t^ 
by the 22nd day of August, AD. 
I960, on which date the said 
Executor wlU distribute the 
Estate arnemg the imrties en­
titled thereto having regard only 
to the claims of which It then had 
notice.
DR. R. A. BURNS, 
Executor,
c/o William E. Macleod, 




WELL FURNISHED ROOMS for 
rent with housekeeping privileges. 
Close to beach and hospital. 
PO 2-4530, 419 Royal Ave. 2
Articles For Sate
GARAGE SHOP EQUIPMENT, 
some stock, for sale, cheap. 
Apply Box 2157 Daily Courier.
1
WE WISH TO EXPRESS OUR 
sincere thanks to the doctors,
; nurses and staff of the Kelowna 
General Hospital for their tender 
care to a loving wife and mother 
during her long illness. To our 
many friends and neighbors for 
their kind expressions of sym­
pathy and the beautiful floral 
m butes, and especially to Mrs. 
Day and Donald for their kind­
ness and help during a most 
difficult time.
—Dembcl Kobayashi and 
family. 301
Funeral Homes
“THE GARDEN CHAPEL" 
Clarke & Bennett 
Funeral Directors Ltd.
Situated next to the 
People’s Market, Bernard Ave.
Phone PO 2-3010 
(Formerly Kelowna Funeral 
Directors)
HOUSE FOR RENT IN WEST- 
BANK, $60.00 per month. Glen­
garry Investments Ltd., P 0  2- 
5333. 303
DOWNTOWN OFFICE SPACE 
available. Apply office Bennett’s 
Stores. M-W-S tf
SILVERTONE 2 SPEED RE­
CORDING machine with mike 
and tape, $125.00. Michigan 
Banjo in good condition, $50.00. 
PO 2-2707. 1
ROOM FOR RENT. LADY PRE­
FERRED. Phone PO 2-3130 after 
5. 304
KODACHROME 8MM MOVIE 
film $3.89 (developing Included), 
fresh stock. COD or call Phone 
Linden 2-5647. Music Centre, Ver­
non. B.C. M-W-F-3
DAY'S FUNERAL SERVICE 
LTD.
Our aim is to be worthy of youk 
confidenco 
1665 ElUa 81. Phone PO 24204
Coming Events
AHENTION!
Boys between the 
ages ot 10 - 1 4
Earn attractive profits as 







GROUND FLOOR FURNISHED 
apartment, half block from lake. 
Heat, light and water included. 
$85.00. Phone PO 2-2739 or PO 2- 
8336. 304
2 ROOM BACHELOR SUITE — 
furnished. Phone days PO 2- 
2380, nights PO 2-5231. tf
FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 BED­
ROOMS, adults only. Apply Box 
2164 Daily Courier. 302
ACCOMMODATION FOR 2 on 
lakeshore. Some cooking facili­
ties could be arranged. Phone 
PO 2-3645. 302
3 ROOM SELF CONTAINED 
suite with fridge and electric 
stove. 1011 Leon Ave. Phone 2- 
3996. 304
BEAUTIFUL NEW SUBDIVISION 
IN OKANAGAN MISSION
One block from lake. Large lots with domestic water sys­
tem, paved road, electric power, telephone. These lots will 
sell fast, so make an early appointment to view.
From $1,750. Easy terms.
ROBERT H. WILSON REALTY LTD.
543 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-3146
Evenings Phone PO 4-4128 PO 2-4838 PO 2-4184
USED FRIGIDAIRE REFRIG- 
erator with new unit $139.00, Gen­
eral Electric 21” TV as new 
-149.00, sawdust kitchen range 
$25.00, automatic washer with 
sudsaver, new condition $209.00. 
Barr and Anderson. 301
AUTO COURTS
If you arc thinking of purchasing a court you should look over 
our wide selection of listings. We have tent and trailer camps 
as low as $6,000.00 and motels from $37,000 to $325,000.
C. E. METCALFE REALTY LTD.
USED CARS









295.00Good Condition Full P r ic e ___
WILLYS 4 - WHEEL DRIVE 
Jeep. Phone 2-7967. 301
1960 VOLKSWAGEN. IN EXCEL- 
Icnt condition, radio and many 
other extras, can be financed. 
Phone 2-5372. tf
OLD NEWSPAPERS FOR SALE 
Apply Circulation Dept. Daily 
Courier office. tf
253 BERNARD AVE. PHONE PO 2-4919
Evenings PO 2-3319
LATE 1957 ZEPHYR 4 DOOR 
Sedan in first class condition, 
low mileage, one owner, com­
plete with radio, window wash 
ers, 2 extra winter tires, block 
heater. Owner going abroad. 
Phone PO 2-5096 after 5 p.m. 301
COMPLETELY FURNISHED 3 
bedroom Bernard Ave. bungalow, 
75’ frontage, gas furnace, part 
basement, $12,000 cash. No agents 
please. Write Box 2103 Daily 
Courier. 303
Articles Wanted
WANTED — USED CASH REG­
ISTER. Phone PO 2-2825. 303
Help Wanted (Female)
AVON — WORLD’S LARGEST 
cosmetic company has immedl 
ate openings for energetic woman 
to service excellent Avon terri­
tories in Kelowna, Rutland and 
rural areas; Part time work 
Earnings start at once — write 
to: Mrs. E. C. Hearn, Box 14, 
R.R. 4. Kelowna. B.C.
HAVE YOU A DATE WITH THE 
Stork’? \Ve cater to your future 
needs at McCnlg’s Kiddies Korn- 
cr. Christening gown from $4.95.
W. Th, F, tf
PLANNING A LUNCHEON OR 




DRAPES EXPERTLY MADE -  
Freo c.stlmates. Doris Guest. 
Phone PO 2-2481. tf
UP-TO-DATE
PAINTING & Dl'CORATING
Now serves Kelowna. I'ir.st 
class workmanship. Complete 
line of equipment.




3075 A lH IO rr  ST.
__ 301
B im 'rc “ 'TANiWi AND UREASE 
traps cleaned, vacuum equipped. 
Interior Septic Tank Service. 
Phono P0 2-2CTI. tf
PEllMANISN^ A ITu M F n U M 
Awnings—Roll up or stationary, 
tn beautiful tasting colors—ornn- 
mental iron—Hfetime alumlmun 
siding ln‘ color. Phone Marlow




40 hour — 5 day week. 
Employee benefits




LARGE FURNISHED ROOM IN 
front of house. Very close in. 
Ladies preferred. Nori-drinkers. 
Call at 595 Lawrence Ave. tf
3 BEDROOM SUITE NEAR 
lake and Strathcona Park. Phone 
PO 2-6059 or call a t 2337 Richter 
St. tf
ROOM FOR RENT. GENTLE­
MAN preferred. Phone PO 2-2414.
tf
FOR RENT FURNISHED ROOM 
—may be equipped for light 
housekeeping. Phone 2-3967. tf
WANTED TO BUY — ALTO 
Saxophone. Phone Jim Kerr 
PO 2-2465. 303
Pets and Supplies
FINEST FAT, HEyfLTHY, REG­
ISTERED Dachshund pups for 
sale $40.00. L. Tompkins, Tappen, 
B.C. Phono TErminal 5-2428.
304
YOUNG RABBITS FOR SALE 




FOUR ROOM SUITE ALL FUR- 
nlshcd and heated. Near Shops 
Capri, phone PO 2-3104. t f
PUREBRED COCKER PUPPIES 
10 weeks. Black and white, out 
of champion Ashnola Slippers, 
innoculatcd and registered. Dis- 
jx)sition guaranteed. Mrs. W. H. 
B. Munn, West Summcrlnnd.
303
FURNISHED LIGHT HOUSE- 
koeping room. 16G0 Ethel St;. 
Phone PO 2-3670, tf
3 ROOM FURNISHED SUITE. 
Private entrance. Phone PO 2- 
2018. 298
ROOMS FOR RENT—BERNARD 
Lodge. Phone 2-2215. tf
Farm Produce
RASPBERRIES FOR SALE 
Phone PO 5-5768 evenings.
301, 303
Boats And Engines
ENGLISH CAR FRONT ENDS, 
Suitable for boat trailers, good 
tiros. Phone PO 5-5816. 303
Position Wanted
EX PERiEN i:ED r(:u!ini^^ 
available Imincdlnlcly. Good ty|>- 
tng, dietaphuiic and office ma- 
chines. References. Phono 2-3663.
________ 303
Business Opportunities
c a f e ’ FO R 'sai7eF ~ ^^  
with 3 rc.st rooms and living 
quarters. C1o<k1 location. Snap 
for right party. Air conditioned 
and Greyhound Agency. If In­
terested please write to Box 168. 
Enderhy. B.C. 1
BOATS FOR RENT
All powered, all fibreglass, 
fi.shing, water skiing. Runa­
bouts 2','2 to 50 h.p.
BEACON BEACH RESORT 
Mission Rd. -  PO 2-4225
tf
A. W.^ GRAY
Real Estate & Insurance 
Agencies Ltd.
Phone PO 2-3175
247 Bernard Ave., Kelowna. B.C.
SOUTH SIDE LOCATION. 'Two bedrooms, Uvingroom, dining­
room, kitchen and bathroom. Half basement with extra bed­
room. Nice yard and garden all fenced. House is well built 
and in good condition. Full price of only $11,775 and $4,000 
down will handle.
5 ACRE PROPERTY. Mostly pasture and garden. Good soil, 
creek runs through place. Electric pump and sprinkler pipes 
for irrigation. 5 room stucco house with combined living- 
diningroom, large kitchen, two bedrooms, full plumbing, en­
closed back porch, part basement. Garage with large shed 
with tool house, woodshed, cellar and one rcom cabin. Price 
is only $7,000 with at least half cash down.
TWO BEDROOM HOME CLOSE TO THE LAKE ON SOUTH 
SIDE. Large Uvingroom, electric kitchen. Pembroke bath fix­
tures. Near shops, schools and transportation. Full price of 
$10,750, all cash preferred. M.L.S.
Residence Phonps: A. W. Gray 5-5169
J. F. Klasscn 2-3015 A. E. Johnson 2-4690
301
Auto Rnancing
IN THE SUPREME COURT 
OF BRITISH COLUMBIA 
IN THE AlATTER of the “Qttiet- 
In* TlUet Act” beinx Oiaptcr 
282 of the Revised Statutes of 
British Columbia 1948,
and
IN THE AlATTER of TiUe to that 
parcel of land Ij’ln* between the 
amended westerly boundary of 
Lot A, Plan 4755 and Lot 2. Plan 
1575 except Plan 4755 and Uie 
Hl*h Water Mark of Okanagan 
Lake,
TAKE NOTICE that by Order 
dated the 15th day of Julj’, 19W, 
His Honor Judge Gordon Lindsay, 
Local Judge of the Supreme 
Court, in Chambers, directed, that 
Notice of the application of Dor­
othy Barlce for a Declaration of 
Title to the above mentioned 
lands under the Quieting Titles 
Act and of the said Order should 
be published for two (2) weeks In 
the British Columbia Gazette and 
once a week for two (2) weeks 
in the Kelowna Courier,
AND FURTHER TAKE NOTICE 
that any person having an ad­
verse claim to the said lands 
must file in the Registry of the 
Supreme Court of Kelowna, Bri­
tish Columbia, a statement of his 
claim within four (4) weeks from 
the first publication of this Notice 
and that otherwise the said De­
claration of Title may be made 
without regard to such claim. 
DATED this 18th day of July, 
1960.
To all whom It may concern.
E. DUNN
Dcp. District Registrar
CAR BUYERS'. BEFORE YOU 
buy your new or late model car, 
see us about our low cost fin­
ancing service, available for 
either dealer or private sales. 
Carruthers & Meikle, 364 Bernard 
Ave.
LONG SERVICE
Edith Scott Campbell of ,Ot 
tawa, who retired in April, i960, 
after 43 years In the civil serv­
ice, was editor of the Navy List 
which records rank* and seniority 
of all naval officers.
COAXING INFANTS
Chocolate flavoring, or a little 
tinting with a cooking color, 
often makes milk more attrac­
tive to the yoimgster.
Resorts
APRICOTS, BEST VARIETIES; 
nl.so cherries. Pick your own nnd 
save. Downds In Bnnkhcad, be­
hind Stcwiu'lH Nursery. PO 2- 
6358. 303
l a m ’d ^ r t  c i iE R R u a " " "  f o r
Sole, 10c per lb. Pick your own 
and bring containers. Hnll Road, 
PO 2-78.52. 304
NEWBLM^kllOUOT
tine potatoes 4',ic per lb, PO
5-5848, 304
A PRICO T^c P E lT L IiT p ick  
your own, ready lor shipping, 
845 Francis Ave,, phone 2-8192.
304
ik m io u s E  'r  6  M A T o  E s ’ s.
Mori Grccnhou-scs. South Ethel 
Street. 301
'rUEir'lllidCNED’'A1(X)R "I’AK 
aprieols. 7c n pound. Witt deliv­
er. Phone PO 4-4211. 303
16 F'T. FIBREGLASS RUN­
ABOUT with 1959 35 hp engine. 
ALSO 12 foot fibreglass runabout. 
Phone 2-7967. 305
Mortgages and Loans
NO SHORTAGE OF MORTGAGE 
money to buy, build, remodel or 
refinance. See now for quick 
action. D. II, MacGilllvrny, 1487 
Pnndo.sy St., phono PO 2-5333.
If
MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL 
Property, consolidate your debts, 
repayable after one year without 
notice or bonus. Johnston 8t Tay 
lor, 418 Bernard Ave., phone 
PO 2-2846. tf
FOR RENT FURNISHED COT- 
tuge on Okanagan Lake. Sleei)s 
4. fully modern. Phone PO 4-46,52 
or SO 8-5303, 301
Turn to Page 2  
for





toWTie W I it ' iT¥"iB rip’A m f
S|K>t: Floor sanding inachlneii
ami iMili.slu'rs, H|>rav guns, elec- 
TIMID OFFICIAIB trie dl.se, lawn roller, hedge cut-
IJUDAPEST (AP)™The Hun-ter. vibrator .sniuleis. and Roto* 
garlau Gommunlst i)avty new.s- tiller. Phone PO 2-3636 for more 
paper Nep.s;abadsag .«ay,s In an detnlLs.
iditorinl It tcleplioned officials of, ....... .
Buda|>c,st’s classics! swimming 
jlK>ol to find the ixwl’s dlmcn- 
‘slons, nnd was told: “Wo can dl- 
jvulgo the dlmcnsion.s only if we 
1 receive authorl/atlon from the 
Igenerai director’s office,”
! ’ITic monrnlng dovse getjt It.sj 
, name from its m> ini cry.i 
'l>crlu»ps tlie lowcrl «i all blnl,
isorigs. ‘ ......... ‘ " ”V ' . ■’
Gardening and Nursery
top soli, gravel, fill nnd shale. E. 
Hojem. PO 2-8L53. M-W-F-tf
Auto Finance
To Place A 
Courier Want-Ad 
Phone PO 2 4 4 4 5
DO YOU KNOW . . .
'i'liut thi.s uffico is equipped 
in render
,\ l.ow-f’ost Auloinobile 
rinaiicc Service.
Contact us now before you 









100 ft. lots facing Okanagan 
Lake and '.j mile of clctm 
useable public beach for 
$25.00 down and $25.00 
per month, including 65^% 
interest.
The Finest Investment 
Available
CHARLES D. GADDES 
REAL ESTATE
288 Bernard Ave., Kelowna 
Phone PO 2-3227 




$15,800 Full Price for this 2 
and 3 bedroom duplex, nil 
newly decorated with gas fur­
naces on .100 ft. treed lot. .tlose 
to the lake and ho.spltnl. See 






Charlie Hill • PO 2-40GO 
George Phlllpsoa PO 4-4437
301
HOME DELIVERY
If you wish to have the 
DAILY COURIER 
Delivered to your horns 
Regularly each afternoon 
please phone:
KELOWNA ..................  2-4445
OK. MISSION _______ 2-4445
RUTLAND _ ________ 2-4445
EAST KELOWNA .......  2-4445
WESTBANK ..........  SO 8-5574
PEACHLAND .............. 7-2235
WINFIELD ............  LI 8-3517
WINFIELD, UPPER ROAD- 
IK) 6-2224
VERNON ____  Linden 2-7410
DYAMA ..........Liberty 8-3756





TORONTO (CP) — A 129-yearw 
fald manuscript of one of the bCst« 
loved of all children’s storlek has 
undergone delicate repair work 
in Toronto’s library restoration 
drive.
William Spawn, book restorer 
for the Philadelphia public libra­
ries, took special pains with the 
manuscript of the 1831 version of 
“The Three Bears” by Eleanor 
Mure.
1110 book Is one of 3,600 vol­
umes of the Osborne collection 
being restored in the Toronto 
public libraries. Officials describe 
the collection as one of the 
world’s best of antique children’s 
books.
Mr, Spawn, 41, waa In Toronto 
for three weeks to launch the 
library’s program. He also un­
dertook to tench the delicate art 
to Paul Young, a member of tho 
libraries staff that will carry on 
the program.
Among Mr. Spawn's tools are 
surgeon's picks, a 50 -year- old 
letter press, a hyirodcrmlc needle 
nnd 30,000 sheds of old paper he 
has collected. Each morning ho 
brcw.s a pot of special rice paste 
for the day's work.
He began book restoring as a 
hobby in 1038 but by 1049 the de­
mand for his services was so 
great ho went into it full time.
Tlic oldest document ho has 
restored here is the 1787 deed of 
purchase from the Indians for 
what is now the heart of Toronto. 
The ))rlcc for tho 250,880 acres 
was £73 2s 6d.
MUST SELL 7 ROOM HOUSE 
to be moved. Offers? Phone 
PO 2-2702 days, PO 2-4812 even­
ings. 2
LARGE LOT 71.0 I-’EET BY 120 
fed, south of post office, four 
blocks Ho.‘icmcad Avenue. Plionc 
PO 2-0140 after 3 p.m, _ 19
NEW. FULLY MODERN 2 BED 
ROOM house with cnriwrt, good 
lot. Will sell for $0,700. A real 
bargain. Phone PO 2-3389,
301, 302, 1
inmBDiAT^ ' nEMUNKRAYlON
4.85 acre orchard with year 
'round creek at Summerlaiul on 
Highway 07, Potential building 
sites. The piiee Is low and the 
fruit In youis. For partieulars
304
FOR SALE-I.ARGE HOME ON 
large lot. 95 x 130 in tlic hospital 
dlslrld. Will trade for lake shore 
home elo.se in, 'Ilils lot con Ikj 
made Into two lots. Also could be 
used ns apartment property. For 
furlher information write to Box 
2041 Kelowna Dally Courier.
f o r ' s a l e ' h y  ̂ -^TNow
eondltlon 2 l)edroom liousc. full 
basement with 2 extra bedrooms 
nnd double plumbing, large 
eiedrlc kltclien. Ix)t 60x315 all in 
lawn, will) 58 fruit trees. Can see 
at any time. Apply Tom Meek- 
lem, 1168 Ileraard, 303
M u s T ~ iE u r  '{"ifooK r 1 ib u sE  •
to iM' moved. Offers? Pla.nejFOll SALE BY OWNER 
PO 2-2702 days. PO 2-4812 cven-iHaiieli style bungalow eontnlnlng 
dngs. 21,473 M|. feet plus ear|wrl and
NEW LAKESHORE NHA Home. 
Only n 5 mlnutu drive from the 
City of Kelowna at Casa Ixmin 
subdivision, 3 OdlrtHrmii, Must 
be seen to be npprecinled. Full 
p r i c e  $20.r)00,00. Mortgage 
$13,000,00, Owner E, Zdralek,
RR I. Westbiuik, B.C. , I’hune
SO 8-5562.
storage. 3 bedrooms, 18’ x 28 
living nwin, cabinet kitchen 
double plumbing, oak floors. 5% 
NHA mortgage, $3,800 down 
Plaine P O _2-2942 ._______ 304
.Insmluo Is especially Imiwt 
ant among flowers from which 
oil;: are exlrm*te<l ns llic base of
201 do luxe pcifuine.s
It 's  So Easy
to profit by placing a
DAILY COURIER AD
Just fill In this (orm and mail it to:
THE DAILY COURIER WANT AD. DERT.. KELO'A^A
FILL IN THIS FORM WITH PENCIL INK WILL BLOT
I day 8 daya
to 10 w ord*_____________-—  .30 .75
to LS words .............. ................... .4.5 I 13
to 20 words ................................  .60 1.50









K U iV E  n  OR NOT By Ripley
S i
ALiOmD A GiCotSKwî til, i-vuliaf a
tMMiOAUiV AfT« M  BOW
( »  R i c h a r d  d u h c a * 4  h a d
B£1N R£W£0 FROM IT. 
fWAW. B£fOR£ H£ RMS
£)ffci//?D £0? m u j t m  
msssno THAT A MHT£ 
DOi£ kW lD S m ie  ON 




/MfMOR!iN-"TyC jth t& 'ii •> Guifrcw Gtrmwj 
TO (̂ RMAN SOtMRS ,
WHO WED !N UORID WAR*
IS THE MARBLE 
SCULPTURE Of AN ANGO. 
•HUN6 By OWNS
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THE OLD HOME TOWN Bv Stanley
DONTTEULMB 
BITNIB HICKS HASGOMB  ̂
IN r o »  FANcrsTAsarj 
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S T A H U t^
HEALTH COLUMN
Why British Sailors 
Are Called "Lim eys"
Beaver A irlifted  
To New Grounds
jof beaver trapping by Indians bi 
Uie area.
It plans to live-trap ISO beaver 
in this well - stocked area ISO
KISLOWNA DAJDLir COimiEE. W m . 1C1.Y YT. IIM BAQ8 •
BEOAJDEB VIOV
WINNIPEG <CP) -  A
MQ T1£.%T
n -.u . «**,„*. , „  ChU- GRANBY. Que. tCPl-Numlwmiles northeast of the Lakehead. , . . 1 , „ , <•
They wUl bo sexed. tagged and Society spokesman ers of Uie Toble recreation ciu&
GERALDTON, Ont. (CP)—For tattooed befcnre being taken by said couples are stvuwlng less iof St. Jerome enjoyed a visit to 
toe third year a beaver airilft is department planes to the central discrimination in ados>ting chil-ithe famed Granby EocH-altoough j
By Hcmtan N. U J}.
Did you ever wonder wby| 
British sailors a r e  called 
•Limey’s"?
Well, I have a theory about 
this, although 1 don't know if it
is the correct one.
DREAD DISEASE
For centuries, scurvy was the 
dread of all sailors.- Scurvy is 
disease marked by a tendency 
to hemorrhage. It reaults in 
loose teeth, foul breath and 
spongy gums.
'ITien. in 1757, British sailors 
found that by eating limes, they 
could prevent scurvy. Eventu­
ally, British ships adopted the 
practice of carrying limes or 
lemons to prevent the disease. 
The sailing vessels of other 
countries followed suit.
POSSIBLE REASON
And that, I believe, is where 
the English seamen got the name 
"Limey."
Today scurvy is a rare dis­
ease. Although those early British 
sailors didn't know it, the lemons 
and limes prevented scurvy be­
cause they contained an ample 
supply of vitamin C.
Scurvy results from a defi 
ciency of vitamin C. With to­
day's diets, most of us get an 
adequate amount of this impor­
tant vitamin and therefore 
scurvy seldom is a real problem
Vitamin C, or ascorbic acid, is 
found in citrus fruits such as 
lemons and limes, and in to­
matoes, green p>eppcrs. cauli­
flower, cabbage, asparagus, 
Brussels sprouts, okra, canta­
loupe and green lima beans. 
Strawberries are also rich in 
ascorbic add.
Vitamin C helps to hold the 
body cells togethers. If your body 
gets an inadequate amount, the 
ceils break apart and the blood 
leaks out.
NOnCEABLE IN MOUTH
This is especially noticeable In 
the mouth, where the gums ore 
com''<M5cd of thousands of minute 
blood vessels made out of a 
single layer of cells.
If your gums bleed when you 
brush your teeth, it might mean 
that you are not getting enough 
vitamin C.
Not only are the teeth loosened, 
but the muscles and bones 
throughout the body are weak­
ened by a lack of this vitamin
being organized in an eflon to Patricia area
restock the Patricia District l.i  -------—------- - --------------------- ---
Port Arthur. HARD STUFF
‘roe department of lands atKi; Platinum, valuable in tivlustry 
forests says it l»pe» toe restock- as well aa lor Jewelry, is a 
tog program will permit revival harder metal than goto or silver.
dren. Both Negro and Indian jail are biind. The group of 5d| 
childrea are being adopted ini persons was allowed to .‘-troke 
greater numbers, but the child some of the animals, and guides 
and the adoptive parents must were on hand to give dvUiHd | 
be of the same reiJuon. IdescrlpUona.
7-ZT
By B. JAT BECKER 
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EAST
HUBERT By Wingert




lOGO, King Frtlurcs Syndicate, Inc., World rlghta rc.-icrved.
lidwiwC
r-zT*
•'Excuae me—when’a the next bus to 14th Street?”
TAIPEI, Formosa (AP)—Miss with her other advice. It mu.st be 
Ku Mel-hui, a bus station inform- effective, because she has been 
atlon booth employee, includes given police protection after re­
warnings a g a i n s t  pickpockets celvlng threatening letters.
QUESTION AND ANSWER
F, C.: What is considered the 
normal cholesterol count for men 
and women?
Answer: wood cholesterol
values are variable, depending 
upon the laboratory test used.
The values Usually given are 
160-230 and are the same for 
men and women.
DON’T DISCARD
Water in which vegetables arc 
cooked should be saved to add 
flavor, as well as vitamins and 
minerals, to soups and gravies.
CONTRACT BRIDGE
WEST
V J7 5 4  
4 JIO 94 
4b 10632
AK()J9662 
I t&i  
• ■ ♦  8 
4£JT8T 
SOUTH 
♦  AlO 
V A 62 
4 A Q 7 3 2  
« A 9 4
The bidding;
North East South West
Pass 8db 8NT Pans
5NT Pass 6NT
Opening lead—seven of spades.
This hand, played in a recent 
tournament, has exceptional in­
terest from the standpoint of 
proper technique by the declarer. 
It illustrates how what might be 
regarded as a guess Situation by 
many players is actually not a 
guess at all but a sure-thing 
proposition.
South was put in an awkward 
position by the three spade bid. 
He ventured three notrump, 
though his partner had passed 
originally. Fortunately, he found 
his partner with the North hand 
and not West’s. A slam was 
then reached.
Declarer won the spade lead 
with the ace, cashed the king and
rounds of diamonds. West win­
ning the last one. West returned 
a heart and South had a crucial 
decision to make.
If he decided to finesse the 
ten and lost to the jack, he 
would go down four—400 points. 
(East had discarded three 
spades.) If he did not finesse, 
the slam would go down if it 
turned out that West had started 
with J-x-x-x of hearts, but would 
be made if West had started with 
x-x-x of hearts.
The dilemma was successfully 
solved when declarer, with 
fingers crossed, finessed and 
brought home the slam.
Actually, South should have 
made the hand with ease. He 
created a problem that should 
never have arisen.
Declarer must play on the as­
sumption that East was dealt 
seven spades and that, hence, 
West has a singleton. Upon win 
ning the spade, he should tackle 
diamonds immediately to see 
where he stands. When the 4-1 
break is revealed, he hands West 
his diamond trick.
West is forced to return a 
club. Declarer cashes a diamond 
and three high clubs as both de 
fenders follow suit.
The cat is out of the bag. East 
known to have started with
ace of hearts, and then led four that it will win.
IS
seven spades, a diamond, and at 
least three clubs. He therefore 
cannot have been dealt morej 
than two hearts.
A heart to the king and a heart I 
to the ace are followed by a 
heart towards the Q-10. When! 
W est'plays low, the finesse is 





















































































Ihis is a day in which much 
can be accomplished through 
teamwork. Both personal nn<3 
business associates should be 
congenial and co-operative, so It’s 
up to you to do your part. Lunar 
Influences during the late p.m., 
however, suggest that you avoid 
emotionalism.
FOR THE BIRTIHIAY
If tomorrow is your birthday, 
your horoscope shows fine 
prospects. There is, practically 
no phase of your life which will 
not be governed by generous as­
pects ns of Aug. I, and these will 
continue to be helpful for the 
balance of 1960 and early 1961. 
During the next five months— 
with the exception of Sev/tember 
there will be special emphasis
Yesterday’s
Answer
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GOOD JOE-FOR BRAVES - By Afan Mover
A D C O C K ,
M i L i Y A U H E e
m o ^ e  /ifM  
EEAS-a/i/ /A/ 
t e e  AlAJOET^
A W  E E  O^E
C F F/E e e e t :
///E  E A T  
f /A ^  EEE Af 
OFE O F TFE  
0/< 5G EET  
F A C roR E  //V 
FEEF/FrS T //E  
0 E A V E E  W  
COAlTEYT/OAi 
r/{E  F /R ^ r  
EACF OF TEE 
EBA90E.
fjtr
l - v j
D.\II,Y CHYPIOQUOTE _  Here’s how (q work Iti
A X Y I) I. II A A X R 
Is L O N G F E L L O W
One Inter Jlpiply siaiuts (or unoUutr in tots namiile A Is used 
for tile tim e l.’ii. .\ for the two O’.s. ele Single Icttera, apeiatiophos. 
the leni.’th ami fonnallon of <t\o words ore all hint.s Eaeli day Rw 
co<le lelteis aie different, '
I
A Lryloirain Oaolatlon
T V  D Y I I  C R U  V Y X Q  O A W D O R B
C .1 h R B ,K 1) S R W E B I W B II V Y X S V 
A Y c; W Q T ,
Yestordar'* trrp lqquo let PRuTECilON AND PATRlDTISM 
MIE RECIPIUH'AI...... CAUlUUN.
jo E ii A'p 
.H *AU  OR 
F o tH/N<5* 





El/TAfJRF  ,,4' ' 
F it e ,
C»H...NOTHlXia MJKE 
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6184US A H D I USUALLY (XCUPY TVliS OSIN. 
FOROOT10  U F T  AW PAJAMAS IM HIRT.
«KAT SCOTT* US CAHT tS tN  
HAVS A COtoHRSATlOK W 
THE PRIVACY OF OUR CAIlN^ 
wrniouT-
RAVINS MAP0 SUR0 THAT SHAFT ANF JOF
ASS BL4STSO Amur /H THaa escAPa fof,
S a ia c  FBAIS H/MSSLP INTO A CAPSOMum
9MC0N09 lATSK, S R to c  m r m t 





I'LL BET THAT'S 
THE CLEANER 
H MY BATHROBE 
I  WISH HE 
HAD COME 
EARLIER
TM INTROOiONe; SCRAM.'.' 
THIS NEW y -;<Tm NOTINA 


















IS HER SEWIN’ -----
an’i’mtakin’
CHANCES
...O’ BEIN’ THUMPED OK] 
TH’ NOGGlN«
T1
..WITH THAt BIST 
thimble she '  ,
ALWAYS WEARS/}
. i ' I ~i\
the successful outcome of 1 
business, property and financial I 
ventures, and your personal life} 
is favored, too.
A tendency toward emotional-1 
Ism or any display of undue ag­
gression could spoil this picture 
towar/d the end of December, 
however. So be alert, and go all 
out to maintain harmony with 
business associates and friends. 
Don't step on the toes of those 
who would gladly help you 
further your goals if you are co-| 
operative. Look for unusual oj> 
portunities for travel and, If 
single, new romance, next May] 
and June.
A child born on this day will I 
bo sensitive, intpltlvo and ex­
tremely compassionate toward j 
his fellowmcn.
Oim
W.M i1Witt Mtnif ri«4»ilen«.. . -,l|ti4l \\r»v\
PiaUlbuiiJ by King l’*itunilfiMUc«Mh J E s x ^  
CATTUE., 
CROSSING
7 - 2 7
OH, FUPC3E' 
JUST WHEN 
I'M DOING ^  
A\y NAILSn
WE RE IN A SCHOOL P L A ^  
AND UNCA DONALD SAID 
yoU'D MAKE OUR BEAKDS!
J







I  V m i WKO'S STEALING 
m y  THOROU6H0RePS,MR. 
ROGERS...THOSE TWO 
d r if t e r s  CAMPlNfl ON 
YOUR RANCH WITH THEIR 
TRAINED 
BEAR!
NOT 6 0  FAST. 
M16& FENTON! 
WE NEED PmOPu,





cur IN ■ni£ wTaiLN,'
flOX-WATUIINa?
7fAH!..ir‘SWTA 
U K f BIKO-WAICHING,
H C  5 I T 5  o u r  T H E R E  B Y  
• m e  H O U R  S T A R I N f i  A T T H E  
N E W  P A C I i A G E  O F  







PLANNED to your Furnishing needs. . .  PRICED to suit your Budget. . .  GUARANTEED Satisfaction
Be at EATON'S early THURSDAY, July 28th
Big Refrigerator-Freezer
W ith  Built-In V IK IN G  Q uality
13.1 Co. Ft. Size
Here’s a two-in*onc unit that’s styled and built to satisfy. Large enough for a 
good-sized faraUy . . .  compact enough to fit easily into any average-sized kitchen!
•  10.0 CO. ft lefrigerator wUb 
with aotomatic defrost.
•  3.1 cu. ft. ‘True” freezer for 
108 lbs. frozen foods.
•  Freezer has shelves for juices, 
packaged foods.
•  Porcelain crisper bins in 
refrigerator.
•  Butter compartment, egg trays 
on door shelves.
•  62” Height; 333/J” Width; 
2 6 ^ ” Depth.
EATON Semi-Annual Sale, 
each (Model 6013X)











foods in this 
handsome 
15 cu. f t  
Chest-type 
Freezer
•  Basket and Dividers adjustable.
•  Temperature control.
•  Fast-freeze compartment contains 2.5 cu. ft. 
Model 6015X
Special Price..........................................................




2 9 9 9 5
1 7 c u .ft.
Upright
Freezer




3 4 9 9 5
Modern-Design Thor W asher 
Offers Hydro-Swirl Action
Y ou’ll like using This w ringer w asher, l l ’s engineered to wash clothes c lean  and  to  do  the 
jo b  quickly  and efficiently. Com e in  and check over the individual features for your.sclf;
•  Fingertip agitator control.
•  Hydro-swirl wash action.
•  10-lb. capacity porcelain enamelled tub.
•  Automatic timer.
EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each.................
1 4 9 .9 5
VIKING Trimline 
Floor Polishers
2-b rush  nvodci designed to  keep your floors 
gleam ing w ith a m inim um  qf effort on your 
part. lUiiit to  work efficiently and  quickly. 
A ll you do  is plug polisher in —  then guide 
it!
•  I  h r Is U e  r c v o lv in f  b r u s h r s
f  Complete with revemlMe buffers.
•  P ro te e t tv o  ru b b e r  b u m p e r  p « d .






So easy to  use with can iste r on  sm ooth­
running wheels! E quipped w ith  convenient 
toe switch, too  . . . w ith a  collection of 
cleaning tools tha t m akes just about any 
home cleaning jol> qu icker, .simpler and 
faster!
•  Ku* noiate and upltolstery n^iile.
•  Round dusMnff brush and floor brush.
•  Crevice tool •  2 wands and hose
•  In handy carrying ease.
EATON Semi-Annual 
Sale, each__ ______
THREE D A Y
SALE
T H U R S .-F R I.-S A T . 
J U L Y 2 8 -2 9 -3 0
Come I n . . .
Write I n . . .  









30 Imp. Gal; capacity in hot 
water heaters designed low 
cost operation. 10-year war­




EATON Semi-Annual Sale, 
each
7 9 9 5
Temperature and Pressure 
Relief Valve A  A A
Extra ................  JmtHy
Evinrude '60 Model 
Outboard Motors
3 h .p ."  10 h.p. -  18 h.p.
20%  O ff Iss*"
Lawn Cots
R egular 41 .50 .
SEMI-ANNUAL Sale ............
3 3 2 0
Lawn Chairs
Aluminum Regular 8.95.
SEMI-ANNUAL Sale ........... .........
Lawn Umbrellas
Complete with Tables. 
Regular 59.95. 
SEMI-ANNUAL Sale






5 6  95 20%  O ff REGULARPRICE
Years of Service in V IK IN G  
30" Deluxe Autom atic Range
And this VIKING model features an Intcnnaiic range timer with roast guide plus spedal 
features to assure good cooking and baking results every time!
•  Fluorescent backguard lighting.
•  Hme appliance outlet . . • 
oven wmdow light
•  3 infinite element switches . .  •
1 tiiermal eye.
•  Rotisserle and rotisscrie rack.
EATON Semi-Annual Sale, each




Eaton’s bring you the latest In dish­
washing marvels — the 1960 Youngstown 
Automatic.
•  Big capacity holds 9 settings.
•  AutomaUcally washes, rinses and 
dries in 45 minutes.
•  No costly installation needed.
•  Removable silverware basket. Self 
cleaning detergent cup.
Remarkably low priced.
ONLY ................. .. 177.88
i>- ’
-.s .t
■ *' ' y
M odern 3-Piece Bath Sets
Choose Suntan, Shell Pink, 
Jade or Sky Blue
•  TECO 5 ft. enamel-on-steel 
recessed bath with tub and 
shower fittings. waste and 
overflow. Rt. or it. hand outlet.
•  Close-coupled china toilet, broad 
tank, reverse trap howl, seam­
less seat and cover.
•  17 X 19” china basin, 4” centre 
faucet, 1T4” tail pipe.
EATON Semi-Annual Sale 
3 pieces
1 3 9 9 5
Check O ur Record Bar
All records on our rack will be sold during the 3-day sale for only
Ranch-Size Dinette Set I 5-piece Dinette Suite
Regularly 116.50 
Picture the comfort of family dining at a 
36 X 48 inch table that can be extended to 60 
inches! Then add in the time-saving conveni­
ence of easy-care and long life . . . plus a 
special low price. Arborite tops with chairs 
covered in matching patterns,
TABLE WITH 5 CHAIRS IN;
•  Blue, white, yellow or coral . . . or wood- 
grain finish.
•Chromium plate or broncetone legs. 
EATON Semi-Annual Sale,
6 pieces...............................
Colour or Woodgrnln Finish 
Handsome and shining bright, you’ll want It 
for nooks and kitchen tool Frame and Legs in 
Chromium-plate or Bronzetone metal.
•  30” X 38" Tabic extending to 48” .
4 plastio covered chairs with wire backs.
Regular 79.50. £ £  A A
Sale Price.............. ..................  O O .U U
"aUa I
9 6 .0 0  Bunk Beds Complete
Cocktail Rockers
Regularly 32.05
Your choice of brown, beige, green or red 
tapestry in chains with no-sag base on hard­
wood frame. Button back and shaped arms 
add to smartness, comfort. Walnut finish.
EATON Scmll-Annunl Sale, A A  A A  
each ..................... ......................
Flannelette Blankets
70 X 90. 0  O Q  A  0 0
Per pair .. 0 1 # # Per pair .. *?• # /
Regularly 89.50 and 114.50
Handsome unit Is Salem maple finish. Included 
are; Two super loop metal springs, 2 spring- 




As above, w ith felt M attresses, 
complete 69.50.
8 9 .5 0
2-Piece Settees







Fully  Z ippered . Ordinarily 16.95. l A  A r  
Sale Price ...................................  lU .Y D
Sewing Machines
O nly tw o available. Portab le  M odels. 
Regular 179.00. A A  r A
Sale Price ................................... 0 # # J v
Cedar Chest
Linicd O ak. 1 only.
Regular 79.50. Sale Price ........ 5 9 .5 0
6-Piece Dinette Suite
1 only. C onsists of T ab le , 4  chairs and  
Buffet, W alnut. 1 Z A  A f *
Regular 219.95. Sale Price .. l O / r  / J
Full V iew  M irror
12” X 4 8 ” . V/i*  Basswood fram e. A  A  A  
Sale Price ....................................
Coffee and Step Tables
A t Half Price
T *e  E A T O N  GUARANTEE "G o o d s S a tis fa c to ry  or M o a e y  R e fu n d e d "  t . e a j p n c
V
6 5 .0 0  ^
1
UM.lTtO
